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"THE VOICE OF

''It is better to protest

•

THE HOWARD

-

than
. to accept injustice.''

COMMUNITY"

-Rosa Parks ·
1963 Montgomery, Ala.
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Arabs Oppose

,Convocation
To ay

Israeli Peace Accord
By Vincent A . Huggins
- Hilltop St;iiffwriter

Howard University 's Opening Convocation will be held today at

11 a .m . in Cram ton aud itorium . University President James E. Cheek
will pres.ide o~er this ceremony marking the of~icial opening of the
academ1c yea ~ .
The guest spea ker at today 's Convocat ion ·w i ll be Joseph A . Califano,

Jr.,

United States Secretary of Health. Education, and

Welfare . Ca lifan o. who w ill rece ive an Honorary Doctorate of Laws.

will speak on ,JC ivil Right s in Education ."

•

Califano had been previously slated to speak at the sen io r

••

Commen cem ~nt last Ma y. Howeve r, Ca l ifa no w~s part of th e

••

American delegation t o the fune ral o f the slJin Italian Pr im e M inister, Ald o Mo~o .
All cla sses will be su spe nded between the hours of 10 a .m . to 1

I

Blind Student

'

p .m . to permit all student s to at tend .
During the convo c ation ce remonies. Or . Cheek will outline hi s
1

goals and strategies for the year ah ead and w e lcome a mi,o;;ed c rowd
of faculty, stuldent s. and ad mini strato rs to the 112th fall 1season of
. the Universit
•

By Lynne I. Scott
Hilltop St;i,ffwriler
·· we all ha ve handicapi, both ph)-·s1cal and mental .the fact that I' m here
is a new experience Many people

don' t know about the handicapped,"
said W illia m Covington , a visu.ally
handica pped

p syc hol ogy

mafor

at

Howard University
The nat ive Washington ian is an
active participant 1n Ho\vard University ca mpu s life and can hardly · be

recognized as blind
He added, " One of my p rofe ssors
wa s in total shoc k upon sight of me''

He added , ''There was that initial fee ling of uneasiness."
One o f his instructors, Dr . Olive Taylor, Professor of Hi story at Howard .

said . '' I' ve iaught bl ind studen ts before
(i n the early 60's) and the re are no
problem s at all . One of those students,
Cynthia Stokes, now teaches in the
math department here at Howard .
'' Covington will have take-home
exams and many have Volunteered to
serve as his readers," she said. '' I have
chec ked with the Library of Congress
to secure some specialized information he may need ."
Taylor added, ''I have a brother who
is blind , therefore I foresee no problerris with Covin gton whatsoever."
Alert and w ill ing to di scuss his f;elings about Howard , the Meridian Hill

resident said. '' I have to educate professors as to how I take tests, wr ite
papers and prepare for a semester's
\VOrth of \\'Ork ··
Accepted to Howard last Mav.
Covi ngton \Vas appalled by the lack of
admir11 strat ive organization However.
he concluded. '' I' m not saying that the
sc hool is not will ing to aid or express
empathy towards me as a blind
student ''
Director of Unive rsi ty Libraries, Mr
Binford H Connally sta ted. '' I was
extremely
impressed with Covingtor1 Ur1der Health. Educa t ion and
Welfare gui del ines, all university
libraries · mlJSt provide services for
handi ca pped patron s, " said Co nr al ly .
'' Libra ry public se rv ice pe rsonnel all
kno w what to do in a case such as this
when a handicapped student is
brought to our atte ntion. Cov ington is
the f irst \ve have accommoda ted," he
added
Conal ly stated. '' He (Covington} is
av.·are of the problems we f<1ce and is
extremely tolerant and w illi ng to make
adjustments Covi ngton will help us
get to the point where we v.·on' t need
prodd ing to help the hand ic apped,"
Cpnnally concluded .
Approval for a permanent library
facility for the visually hand ica pped is
.being sought . The Carnegie Building

I

Stu dents Spea k 0 ut
.

·

for Political Prisoners
·

See A cco rd p'age 6
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Egypt Makes
Separate Peace
Hilltop St;affwriter

Godfrey Patterson
co-ordinator

Ho ward University
Student Ai d to
Politi cal Prisoners

•

dlong w ith it _

The leade r9 t ) f I srael, Egypt and the
Unit~ d States appeared b efo1e the
publ ic Sunday night w ith the welco med announce(Tient of an agreement on a framework for settlement of
the 30-yea r sta te of war in the M id dle
Ea st .
Two accords as endorsed by the
three leaders, President Anwar Sadat
of Egypt, Prime Mini ster Menachem
Begin of Israel and President Jimmy
Carter of the United States_ '' A Framework for Pea ce in the Middle East ·• anl:I
'' framew ork for the Conclusion of a
Peace Treaty Between Israel and
Egypt ."
During the news conferen ce, the
general terms o " the accords were
revealed . The contents of the accords

were the resul t· of 13 days of intense
real po l iticing by President Carter at
his Camp David retreat .
Acco rding to offici al~ the leaders in
draw ing up '' A Framework for Peace in
the M iddle Eas t'' intended to con-,
stitute a ba sis for pea ce between Israel
and each of its M ideast,neighbors that
are prepared to negotiate peace with
Israel as ou tl ined · in U.N. resolut ion

242

I

Regarding the West Bank and Caza,
Egypt , Jo rdan and representatives of
the Palesti nian people shou ld parti cipate in negotiatiOns o n the resolution
of the Palestinian prob lem in all its
aspects.
•

The framework provides a five year
inte rim per iod for the West Bank and

See

~ace page 3

See Blind Studen t, page 3

All Votes Counted;
Barry Candidate
Hilltop StAffwriter

~~1:~:"~:~:~·:~;'';1:~w~:::::,~f:~:
Jivi ng in the two reg ions agree to go

By Vincent A. Huggins

•

By Trudy Moore

President Carter and Egypt ian
President Sadat this past week appealed to Jordan to join Egypt and
Israel in the preca rious task of turning
the Cam p Dav id ''f ramework for
Peace'' into an end of three decades of
bel ligerency in the Middle East.
But angry threats of underground
resistance, assassinat ion s and war
f rom Palestinian guerril las and hardline Arab states left little doubt about
the many p itfalls along the path of
peace.
President Carter. Prime M iniste r
Begin and President Sadat announ ced
the two-part framework for pea ce
Sunday night on national telev.is ion
with a show of hugs, ~miles and laughs.
But there are five ma ;or dangers :
• The first part. lead ing to a formal
pea ce treaty between Israel and Egypt
by the end of the year, w ill co llapse
unless the Israeli parliament agrees
within two week s to abandon all
Jewish settl ements in the Sinai Dese rt
•The second sect ion , provid ing f ive
years o f limited self-f ule on the West

rock_v Colan He ights, leaving militant
Syria o n the si delines as an everpresent thre t to peace in the Mideast .
•T he framework let Israel veto· the
pa rti cipat ion of Va sser Arafat' s powerful Pa lest inian liberation Organizat io n, the largest of the guerilla
movements .
• The agreement deliberately bypa~~ed the tou c hiest iss ue in dispute,
the futu re of Jeru salem, the sacred c ity
to Moslems, Christians and Jews.
President Sadat appeared to have
made the biggest co ncessions
agreeing to negotiate a full-seal~
treaty w ithout receivin g h is oftendemanded Israeli promise to withdraw
from the West Bank and Caza Strip.
Pr ime Minister Begin is believed to
have emerged from the talks with
fewer concessions than would be
necessary for a la sting peace to come
to fruition Sti l l, it is forseeable that he
w ill have a tough task convi ncing dieha rd nationalists in 1his right-wing
Likud bloc to give up --the Sinai settlemen ts.
Sa udi Arabia is another potential
unknown in its reaction to the accords .
The Saudis are America' s largest
-su ppl ier of oil and also contribute
financially to Egypt's ailing economy

sentee and c hallenged ballots had to
be comp leted to ascerta in no one had
vo ted twi ce before the count could
res ume.
fll_rtherm ore, it wa s also di sc losed
Wednesday that an undetermined
number of voters mav: have cast their

By Edward ''Thaki.'1 Fullman
Hilltop St;iiffwriter

Hilllop-l t is understood that you recently visited the Rev . Ben Chavis at
the prison in North Ca roli na; how and when did your interest !in politic al
1
prisoners develop?
P;atterson: When I enrolled at the H oward School of Religion I wa s qu ite
outspoken con1cerning the role of the church in the struggle for Black
liberation_ I began to hear '' you sou nd a Jot like Ben''. I inquired to who
Ben wa s and when cou ld I si t down and talk to him . It was then I found out
he was in jail . So I set out to find ou t why he wa s in jail . I read all the newspaper articles enraged by the fact that the School of Religion was seemingly mak ing no efforts to get this brother out of prison. However, I had
learned from h is tory and from m y rel igion that outrage and anger is nothing w ithout constru c t ive follow -up, so I knew I must go out and join the
organization that wa s fighting to free Rev. Ben Chavis .
Hilltop: Now you are the co-ordinator of the Howard University Student
Aid to Politi cal Prisoners. How did the organization begin?
Pallerson: H.U. Student Aide to Politic al Prisoners was established in
1977 under th~ auspi ces of the Office of Community Affairs for Student
Life_It sprang from the efforts of past director of Community Affairs, Sister
Jinaki Bryant,
bring together the Howard University commu nity and the
local communit y around issues and co ncern that affect us all . In co nversatons with Sister lmani Kazana. co-ord inator of the National Wilmington 10 ·
Defense Committee, it wa s suggested that Howard students from an
organized body to deal with the situation surrounding the condition of the
Wilmington 10 and other politica l prisoners .
Sister lman i wa s aware of efforts initiated in the School of Religion
during the 1976-77 academi c year by students concerned about the plight
of their fellow student and c leric, the Rev . Ben Chavis . That movement wa s
spearheaded by two seminaries, Rev . Drew Marshall and myself . Later

After nine days a·nd numerou s
erro rs, D.C. City Councilman Marion
Barry is the apparent victor of the
Democratic nomination for mayor of
see Elections page 6
Washington .
Barry hold s a 1356 vote lead over
City Counc ilman Sterling ': rucker with _, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
all but a remaining 1300 absentee and
c hallenged votes coun ted yesterday
fropl the September 12 primary An air
of uncertainty co ntinues to plague the
election · since the number of uncount{d votes is nea rly as great as the
marg in between Tucker and Barry.
Mayor Walter Washington remained in
third pla'ce.
The D.C.. Board of Election and
Ethics t emporarily postponed the
cou nt of election ballots Wednesday
upon discovering add it ional errors in
see Patterson page 6
election procedures.
Voting wa s halted by board
c hairman Shari Khara sh and member
James Denson after Phil Ogilvie. campaign aide for Coupci lman Marion
Barry, pointed out a key procedure
designed to disclose double voting was
ignored by election workei-s .
Benjamin Hooks
•
Art Exhibits
Challenged votes, those-case by indiNAACP Director Ben Hooks visited
Wr iters review current Black arr eKhibits
viduals living and voting in p,reci ncts
American Universityllast Monday and spoke around town . More
other than the ones used in previou s
Minister Abdul Halim FarrakhiO
on the Supreme Cour t's Bakke decision. See
elections, were placed inside sealed will be the ·guest speaker at CramtOn-,
p. 2
'
envelopes and verification was made
Gor1eOus
Geor1e
that the voters were properly regis- Auditoriu~, Wednesday, Septem-ber 2
New Parkin1 Ban
Gorgeous George is the writer ' for th
M
I
.
tered. Election Workers: however, neg- at 7 :30 Pl'!l ·.
1-ai-rakhan 1;: il speaker
~ny streets. near Howard Un i versity have HILL TOP's new advice column . Seep. 8
lected to check whether ri any of the .
• •
~srr1tred parking for non-residents. More p.
challenged voters had cast ballots in with inordinate skills in relating truth
more than one precinct.
that conirvl the destiny of Blacks
Bison
Football
Of the 5600 cha llenged votes. ap· Th~ program is sPonsored·oy the
Tomorrow the Bison will meet the North
proximately 2000 had been counted by Howard tln.iversity Studert A~ciaii ·· Apartment Buildlna TakeQver
Carolina State Bui/dots for what promises roelection workers when the process was
Five apartment buildin1 residenu atsuspended . Denson said preliminary
It is o~ you wi :I not want to misS. 1 ~pted to lake o~t !heir bu ildin1 be-cause be a hard hitting contest at Ciant Stadium.
Deta ils p . 10.
fa dispute with i rs owners. Deta ils p. 3
work qf matching voter cards to . a9- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

tb

p.,.

•

Benefit ·concert for
Terrance Johnson
By Chalfrantz Perry
Hilltop StAffwriler

A fu nd ra isi ng and benefit cancer
wa s held last Saturday at Crispus
Attucks Park to generate support and
donations for Terrance Johnson, a 15year-old youth accused of shooting
two Prince George' s County policemen.

-

'

The festivities were sponsored by
the Terrence Johnson legal Defense
fund, a watchdog organization whose
purpose is to see that Johnson 's '' legal
rights are protected ." Performances by
Nation, a local cultura lly oriented
band and entertainers Oscar Brown
and Judy Pace, h ighlighted the event.
•

Roger Osborne. pres ident of the Prisoner Rights Coalition and a member of
"the Terrence Johnson legal Defense
FUnd, sa id , ''We have worked to
reduce his.. - li9hnson'sl
bail·- --from
--- --$1 ,500,000 to $100.000. This rally Is significant because it shows that the
Black community is willing to show
their support with money."
- - -.
Joseph Gibson, one of Johnson's
attorneys, said the defense has disc ussed with the district attorney the
possibility of having the trial moved to
another jurisdiction . However, a
formal decision will not be made until
October 13 when the defense will
request, a '' reverse-waiver," a motion
which (if approved) would allow Johnson to be tried as a juvenile.

-

ousIN
roR

PEOPLE
NOT
PROfll

Gibson said Johnson' s defense will
be centered around '' some element of
self-defense ." Johnson allegedl','. .
ripped Patrolman Albt!rt M . Clagaett's
a:un from·its holster and shot him in the

chest.

see fohnson paoe 2

R°esldents protest housing ·'speculott
~e

page 3

Page2
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Hooks Criticizes
Reverse Discrimination

oKnows A out HUBE?
.

By Lawrence Hawkins
and Ca rla Reid
Hilltop Staffwriters
The Ho\vard Ur1iversity Board Of
Entertai11n1er1t , \vhi ch
has been
respon sible for the presentation and
aquisit1on of cor1certs. pl,1ys, and other
forms of e11 tert air1n1ent at

Ho\vard

since 1974 is be1r1g restructl1red .
Sarni Ade, president of t.he Howard
University Stl1dent Association said.
' ' HUBE is not functioning right now
because it is currently being re st ru ctured At preser11 the n1en1bers oi
HUBE are looking at the organization
to see how it can be made more viable
to the studer1ts of Ho\vard University ."
Ade went on to say that the
members of the entertainmer1t board
were comp ri sed of major student
orga_nizatior1s
These orgar1iza tion s
·were the Graduate Student Asso cia•
tion. the C radu,1te StL1dent Council.
the UndergradL1ate Student Associa-·
tion. and HUSA

I

.

When asked why thes ~ were the only
''Also stu@~n ca mpu s w i ll not
organizatior1s represented, Ade sa1~dP"ful.ly . suppo\t- s::tiool projects and
' ' Before an' organization ca n become - students do not buy tickets in tirne, "
part of HUBE , it must first post a fee of said Ant rum .
$2500 Thi s fee i s necessary because it
Antrum went on to say that HUBE
comp ri ses the bL1dget of HUB_E." planned three majo~ shows last yea r,
Unfortunately, many student organ1za- of which two were presented. '' We had
t1ons do not have that type of nioney ." planned to have Mother's Finest,
According to Ade, HUBE his no George Benson , anq Donald Byrd and
budget for the 1978-1979 operation the Black Byrds · The 13yrd show was
year as of yet .
cancelled due to contract problems,"
1
However this reorganization has led said Antrum
to some degree of confusion concernWhen asked about the basic
ing the true status of HUBE Derek st ructure of HUBE and its background
Antrum, who has been the director of on Howard 's camPus, Antrum said,
HUBE and \vho is currently the ' ' HUBE was formed to have a specific
program director of HUSA, said that organization in charge of sec uring
HUBE has been dissolved
shows instead of having several dif'' H U BE has been dissolved because ferent campus organizations conflictof difficulties with program planning ing with each other.
and econon1ic problems which were
' 'O nce the conce t b6ard was estab-,
ou t of OL1r reach . UsL1ally conCf?rts and Ii shed. other clubs ould niake bid s for
shows did not go off because f'loward sho,vs bv bLiying hare s These bid s
had to con1 pete with other area
concert hall s. such as the Capi tal
See HUBE, page 6j
Center and Cons tituti or1 Hall

Johnson
cont'd fron1 page I

Claggett \vas chl king Johnson. so he
grabbed ..Jii_:; glJ_'.:'. and s~o~ in selfdefense. The other office r wa s shot
when he ran towa~d the fire , according
to Johnson 's brother

!

••
0

0
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Studer1ts star1d ir1 pl1rc}1ase line at the main bookstore.

Students Complain
About Bookstore ·By Patsy V. Pressl ey
Hilltop Slaflwriter

Students have long con1pla 1r1ed
about condi t ions at the bookstore , but
Manager James Neg ron said that
changes will f inally occur \v ith the
completion at the student center
''This w ill be a first class bookstore
for Howard University ior the first
time," said Negron
.
Negron stated that instead ot the
3,000 square feet currently being used .
the new facility would have about
16,000 square feet . He added that this
would eliminate the need for a satellite bookstore and still add add!tion
space.
,4,
He also said that a proposeCf,tore
located where the main cafeteria is
presently hou sed would carry all of the
soft goods now being sold a Ion~ with
books in the bookstore .
,
Concerning added workers to
shorten lines, Negron said , "T here is
nothing in the bl1dget for a,dditional
personnel, but maybe sales will warrant it ." He also noted that part-time
workers were usually added during
peak period s.
Vanessa Locke, a UGSA of.fleer.

•••

•'
••
0
0

P.a trice Canete a mer11ber of tl1e
DC Ur1ite to fi ightback. a multinational organiza'tion whose purpose
is to build a n1as nl()Vement against
the capitalist syst 111, vie,ved the rally
as a tool to gener tea support for the
September 23 n1arch and rally to the
Upper 1"1arlboro Courthouse, ,1nd to
··n1ake Slire that t,he system is not l et
off the hook .,
l
Ganc1e attackeb the Prince George's
Police Department calling 1t an '' institution used to prqrnote a continuation
of the old plantation system ., She
c ited the Christn1,as Eve police shooting of Sonnie Ra\, and a later police
shooting of a Paln1er Park youth as
past brutalities o( the Prince George' s
County Pol ice Oeba rtr11ent

comrnented that stuclent s l1ad ex·
·pressed to her their ma111 cor11pla int'.i.
about the lo'n g !ir1e~ Her solu t ion to
the probler11 \vas a larger store
R Kenrieth M .url <lv arid Alar1 Lencllet
Negro11 could f111d no soll1t1on to the
1
l1dve ,1lso bee 1 l1ired to defend
S~L1der1t complair1 t of high prices ior
)of1nson Muncly i one of the top crin1books He said, '' Pri ces are suggestecl
inal lawyers l.n Washington He is
by the publisher. they bill u~ at ,1
~nO\\' n for havinf defended Sterling
certain pri ce, and \ve can' t change it or
p)ay \Vith it ."
Tucker \"Yhen he t]aced possible expulHe also clairned that con1par1sons
had been made bv the Treasurer' s sion from offic~ and Melvin Downing,
Office \vith other are,1 college book - a man accuse~li a triple nlurder in a
stores. and that there \"Vere no diff- Berkley Farms mal-ket 1n 1976
Johnson' s bail has been set at
erences
$100.000 and at present he is bein~
Some ~ tudent s f1rn1ly disagreed that
Howard 's pri ces were discernably
held at the Uppe r Marlboro Juvenile
higher Michael Cook , a sop hom ore
Detention Center wl1ile efforts are
communications major, said that he
being made to raise his bail .
found George Washington 's prices to
More than 2oq' attended the rally
be cheaper and that a better selection
where " Free Terrance Johnson T-shirts,
was available
Locke also said that prict~s were . jewelry and food J..ere sold
cheaper elsewher. ' 'Two of n1y books l
had to buy from Georgeto wn and they
were one or two dollars cheape r," she
remarked .
Negron admitted that in some cases
prices might differ, but this was usually because other bookstores had

See Bookstore, page 6

•

to rnake a landmark decision co ncerning affirmative action . He said
that the UniverSity of Ca l ifornia at
Davis (Bakke's school) ''couldn' t have
written a worse plan if they had been
deliberately trying to destroy affircnative action." Hooks said he suspects a
conspiracy between the designers of
the Davis medical school plan and
Allan Bakke's group.
He also added that the Bakke case,
which is very impo rtant to Blacks, wa s
handled almost exc lu sively by whites.
,.. He pointed out that the lawyers for the
and prosecution were all
0 . defense
· white, the trial judge was white, the
11.
California Supreme Cou rt was all
white. Only Sup reme Court Justice
NAACP Director Benjaf(lin Hooks
Thurgood Marshall in hi s dissenting
op inion and the NAACP in their friend
By Gregory A. Patterson
of the court brief saved the decisionmaking process from being exc lusively
Hilltop Staffwriter
white.
'' Reverse discrimination is the biggHooks summa rized the Supreme
est lie in the world," said NAACP Dir·
Cou r t's text of the Bakke decision by
ector Benjamin Hooks while addresssaying, '' It is a little longer than the
ing the Supreme Court's Bakke decisNew Testament and a little Jess underion during a lecture given at American
sta ndable.''
University on Monday.
Throughout his talk Hook s criticized
Hook s. also a former Federal Comthe term '' reverse discrimination,"
munications Comrnissioner. said even
though Bakke was admitted, the decis- calling it a media code word intended
to undermine the recent progress of
ion wa s a step for\vard for affirmative
Blacks .
action in that five of the Justices
Hook s su pported his argument for
ag reed that ra ce could legally be a
affi rmat ive action by injecting the
factor in college admissions policies
Hook s maintained that the Bakke o pinion of Supreme Court justice
Bryon White who said, '' The only wav
case was not a good case upon which

•
i

to treat some people equally in the
long run is to treat them a little better
in the short run ."
The NAACP director pointed out
that only ten years ago, of the 114 predominantl y wh ite medical schools in
the country less than 150 Blacks were
enrolled . He further noted that more
Black students were enrolled at
Ho ward and Maharry, the oldest Black
med ical schools, than were enrolled in
all of the wh ite sc hools.
Hooks' speec h to the racially mixed
audience numbering about 100 lasted
for nearly an hour and was followed by
a question "and answer period.
Hooks opened his speech with a
brief history of the NAACP and the
factors whi ch caused its formulation .
The speech wa s somewhat toned down
from the fiery oration he delivered at
Howard l ast yea r. '·
When asked if the NAACP might be
changed to the NAAP {omitting
colored), Hook s replied using the
words of Mart in Luther King saying,
'' While we' re. waiting for our (white)
brothers to start loving, r want them to
treat me right and l:iy the law."
Hooks alluded to the Declarat}on of
Independence which says all ~ii are
created equal and are to be trfl(lted as
such unde"r the law and , he I added,
''They may have been lying then but
we' re going to make them stick up to it
now .''

The Chinese-African Policy
•
By Moses Pinkston
Hilltop Staffwriter
The U.S -Chi na Peoples Friendship
Association {USC PFAJ sponsored a
forum this past Sunday at Alt Sol1l s
Church \"Yhich addressed the many
questions regarding the involvement of
the People's Republ ic of China 1n
Africa
Roy Johnson. a member of USC·
PFA's National Steering Committee,
who visited China in 1975 and 1978.
said that hi s impressions of China
altered after actually going there. He
said that China's policy toward newlyinde pendent countries was formalized
at the Bandung Conference in 1964
whi ch Premier Chou En-Lai attended .
''C urrently 23 African countries
receive economic aid from China
whi c h to date has amounted to $6 6
billion.'' sa id Roy Johnson . ''of wh ich
$57 million has recently been given to
Mozambique ." ' ' The econo mi c aid
given to Africa is guided by China ' s
Eight Principles of Econo mi c Aid
which emphasize equality 'and mutual
benefi t, respect for sovereignty, selfreliance, and independent economic
development .'·
The Uhuru or Tan-Zam Railroad
(1.155 miles) built between Tanzania

and Zambia 1n East Africa with
Chinese aid is said to be the be.st
example of China's efforts in Africa .
Freedom Railway, a publication of
USCPFA states that ' 'the aid given to
the Tan-Zam Railway project, one of
the most ambitious attempted
anywhere in the Third World , reveals
China 's w il lingness to support selfreliant development when called upon
to do so, while adhering to a policy of
non-interference in the affairs of other
nations."
The question of China's relatinship
to the African po licies of the United
States and Soviet Union was addressed
by Mohammed Eghtedar i, a graduate
of Howard University's Economic
Department, who stated ''C hina's international policy is to isolate the two
superpowers and defeat them through
the struggle of the international proletariat ''
Mohan1med Eghtedari related that
imperialism wa s finalized in the 1900s
on a world scale with the non-white
world divided into colon ies. ''Colonial
domination ended after World War II
when the United States policy became
neo-coloniaJist Or indi rect rule," he
said ''T he new policy of the Soviet
Union in countering U.S. policy is to
promote hegemonism to fight neo-col-

onialism ."
He stated that the Soviet Union
penetrates the liberation struggles and
''that Soviet hegemonism or direct
influence of cou ntries is just the first
step and then is diverted to imperialism ." ''C hina's aim is to fight the
international contradictions and unite
all people to fight the two superpowers . The class struggle has to be
taken up against imperialism either
neo-colonialism or hegemonism."
When asked by China supported
Zaire during the recent fighting in the
Katanga
Province,
Mohammed
replied, '' Revolutionaries oppose wars
of aggression . whose purpose is.. ,to
increase domination. Imperialists go to
war to redivide the world . In Zaire the
qu'estion is not Mobutu, the q\Jestion is
who ha s sta rted the war."
The USCPFA 'representative indicated that China attaches more importance to the Soviet Union that the
U .S. because of its d irect involvement ..
The Soviet U nio n is China's main
enemy at home . Mohammed Eghtedari
said, '' China' s policy is to support selfreliance whi ch the Soviet Union rejects and thus maintains penetration. lf a

See A frico page 3

THE GRAND DEDICATION
OFIBE
W.J. Seymour Pentecostal Fellowship Bouse

Monday, Sept 25

Saturday, Sept 23
service of praise

youth rally in
Rankin Chapel 7:pm
on campus

Bibleway Church, 8:pm
1100 New Jersey Ave, N.W,

•

Tliursday, Sept 28
gospel extravaganza featuring
H. U. Gospel Choir
Cramton Auditorium 7:pm 1
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D.C.-MP.•VA.

244-3010
244-1456
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4201 connect\i cut Ave•• 'N.w.
W•shlngton. O.C. 20001
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GRAND' BANQUET

..
7:pm

Friday, Sept 29

Cut Homework time by 50%
(At a price you can't refuse)

ATTEND A FREE INTRODUCTORY LESSON
THIS WEEK ONLY
Tuesday, Sept. 26-4 & 7 p.m.
. Wednesday, Sept. 27-4 & 7 p.m.
'

Americana

Hotel

tickets and info, call 232-5918

s to lie usecl ii •Ufll'Olf of Clfliolc UniYorsity'1
" ,.,..,, Sdtool- ''A Scliool For 11iinkint''
""f.;;i1t;;
t;to;;;;iatii0n.-•63ijw.584Liij:1
1 1 or 11 ••••
n:

Taught by Peter Klnp f0t 111er National Direct« for Evelyn .Wood
mies and Dr. Harry Wachs School of E. Cath. Univ.
•

Shoreham

lhunday, Sept. 28-4 & 7 p.m•
, SI t. 29-4 p.m. only

ALL LESSONS wILL BE HELD AT:
MALONEY BALL ROOM 18

I

•

Dedication Saturday Sept, 30 at Seymour House 100 bryant st,

nw

1: PM

-

..

.--
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Ban
By Grego ry A. Patte rso n
Hilllo p Sl.1.ffwr ile r

Due to re cen t restrictions placed on
parkir1g on several streets near
Ho \vard 's canlpl1s, stude nt co mmuters
\vho have not bought parking sti ckers
•ire h,1v1ng a difficl1lt tin1e finding a
place to park that won' t result in a f ive
dollar ticket
Earlier this year, at the request of
the neighborhood residents, ban was
•
•
placed on all parking in residential
areas for n1ore than t\VO hours unless
the vehicle displays a sticke r indicatir1g th.1t its O\\ner is a neighborhood
resident
·rhe ban c ame into effect, said
Howard University's Director of Secur1tv ar1d Safety Services. Billy T Nor\VOOd , '' because neighborhood residents \vere complaini ng that Howard
co111n1u ters were taking up all the
llark ing ~µac~s ~"
However, the area arour1d Howard
Universi ty is not the onty place "the
rest ri ction has been put into effect . It
is \videspread throughout Washington
111 almost every business district that
has a residential area on its fringes _
The ban has had an effect on con1-

a

nll1ting students who last year coulc!
park on Gresham St {on the north end
of Ho\vard "s campus) and a fe\v other
fringe streets but cannot do so this
vear
Thev rnust either arrive on campus

earlier to find choice spots, or take the
tiri1e to hl1nt for one, or be willing to
walk a few blocks to campus . The last
alternative is to park anywhere and
risk having your ca r ticketed. towed or
impounded .
One comrnuting student said that
the ban has inconvenienced him somewhat but , ' 'If you know \vhere to look
and give yourself enough time you
should be able to find a parking
space."
Another student who was upse t
about it said , '' It' s no fair! Hell , they
may as \vell tell me to sell my car and
use the money to ride the bus.''
The neighborhood re side nt s seem
sat i sfied with the new regulation . ' A
Gresham St . resident said. ''l don't
know what is to come of this (the
parking ban) but so far I haven' t encour1tered the problems that 1 did last
year \vith fir1ding a park inc space ."
Mr. NorwOod commented that it
vvas the express purpose of the regu lation to force com muters to use the
Metro rather than automobiles ''The re
JUSt isn' t enough parking space to
accommodate all of the people who
want to park on camp1 1s and there
ri"ever \Viii be," he Said
Ho\vard University has approximately 1.200 spaces avai lable for
those \vho want to purchase stic kers
($62 .50 per year for students and $1 25
per year for faculty and staff) as op-

In reference to ordering books,
Covington said . '' I have been given a
constant runaround I could see a posstble sn1oothness of procedures if the
University would publish catalogs .
giving full course descriptions so freshmen and new students could have an
idea of what to expect from certain
c lasses ''
last summer, Covington partic1jJated 1n a ten-\veek rehabilitation
progran1 in Ma ssac husetts. Cp\lington
said he experienced a life of independence by functioning totally on his
ow n. Sewing and c.ooking experien ce
gave him a unique opportunity to
perfect his skill s. A diagnostic program
found weaknesses and st rengths in particular academic areas.
Blind since the age of 10, Covington
is 25 y~ars old . H is blindness wa s incurred as a result of the chicken pox
coupled with a high temperature _ An
allergic reaction caused by a germ in
the air sett l ing in his eyes caused blindness
Upon graduation from Washington' s
!:astern High School in 1972. William
Covington attended Brown University
in Providence. Rhode Island on a full
sc holarship . He felt a need to get away
from Wa shington , D.C to ' 'exert his
indepe nden ce." At Brown, he was politically active and participated in
ricular activities which
that, 1n his opinion,
been devoted to his

Africa

cont 'd from page 2

Enforce
pc,;ed to 3,600 car commuters, Mr .
Norwood estimated . All but 75 of the
spaces have been so ld for this year anrl
those vacancies are all in the Ninth St.
parking lot three blocks off campu s.
There are plans for expanding
Howard's parkint facilities, but the
lack of space and money negate the
possibility of Howard accommodating

Elections
ballots on election day in blue ballpoint pens wh1 ch cannot be ''read'' by
the electroni c vote counting systen1
used by the city . Election officials
have acknowledged thi s factor i s not
likely to alter the final outcome of the
election _
These were not the first problen1s
conce~ning election procedures the
board has eiicounterecl . Or1 the day of
the election one precinct ran out of
ballots, and a ballot box wa s picked up
without proper secu rity . Mathematical
errors delayed the initial figures. for
several hours . Efforts by the board to
ensure a flawless electior1 proved fruit less.
Barry captured a n1arginal lead 1n
the elections when the first returns
\vere relea sed after the polls closed

studies In Covington ·s words - he
received a ''questior1able dismissal ' '
After th is incident he attended Rhode
Island College for one year .
'' I have n1ixed emotions about thi s
transition period ," said Covington
'' Withot1! a scholarship or financial
aid , it is going to be rough . Working.
~vhile at the san1e time striving to maintain academic excellence \viii be difficult .,
Sho\v1ng deeply religious convictions, Covington added, '' 1 believe
the Creator sent me here for a purpose '' Feeling the r1eed to be involved
with t he Black community, he sees
Washington as a growing environment
\vith a setting which provides a broad
kno\v!edge base
''I have a strong tie with my ancestra l bac~ground . I do believe t am
originally fron1 Afri ca, " Covington
stated . ''Constantly wanting to learn
more about Black people and helping
them in the process. I came to Howard
w ith a great fantasy, only to find it wa s
an illusion. I find Howard to be a col d ,
competitive, calculating, dog-eat-dog
institution . just as the white schools I
r.ave attended ''

concerned abou t those Ul ac ks who
haven' t made it to a ce nte r of higher
learning _"
Covington remarked. "I want to
c rush the niachine a11d crea te something phenomenal , so that I ca n con·
tribute with some authority , respect ,
power and influence . When people
know that 1 have gone through various
experiences and con1e ou t on top, they
will kno\v 1 am serious ''
'
Committed to stu dy 1n the area of
psychology, he added, '' I want to offer
my experience to o ther kids or adults,
po ssibly helping them to iron out some
of their problems "

The reports state '' the new Chinese
government committed to building a
modern economy and army, simply has
no time for Mao's more radical
notions, such as eliminating the privileges of the educated elite or -turning
factory administration over to factory
w o rker s '' The official Chinese army
newspaper rece ntly suggested that all
tdeas, even Mao's, have to be disca rded when they don' t work out in
practice
''Today's Chinese leaders vehemently attack the '' little Red Book'' of
Mao thoughts that was everywhere in
the late 1960s when Mao launched his
great Cultural Revolution, " t he reports
state.
·rhe official Ch ina Peopl e's Daily
said several weeks ago that w hen
Mao's thought '' is spl it and fragmented
into separate phrases and sentences
which are not related to each .other it is
no longer a science correct ly refleGting
the laws of the developme nt of the
objective world and is therefore no
longer truth ."

--

cont'd from page 1

Covi ngton also said. ' 'Girls have
problems dealing with a blind dude,
and I do have a certain shyness about
talking to women ." He commented,
·· oue to the fact that I am blind. my
social life is at an extreme limit, since I
must put more time into my studying."
The advanced stariding junior is
some times lonely but stated, ''I have
to get out there and express my personality - start going to some part ies!' '
'' People have not been exposed to
the handicapped, therefore they have
developed sym pathy, whic hi s natural•.
and instinctual '' But no sympathy is
needed
-'

Caza. Israeli m i litary and its civi l ian
administration would withdraw a ~
soon as a se l f-governing authority has
been freely elected by the inhabitants
of these areas to replace the existing
mil itary government.
The agreement states that Egypt and
Israel should not resort to threats or
uses of for ce to settle disputes. Any
disputes shall be settled by peaceful
mean s in accordance with the provisions of Article 33 of the Charter of
the United Nations _
Also, in order to achieve peace
between them, the parties would agree
to negotiate in good faith with the goal
of concluding, within three months
from the signing of this framework, a
peace treaty .
The accord further states that, the
principles and provisions should apply
top peace treaties between Israel and
each of its neighbors- Egypt. Jordan.
Syria and Lebanon .
Steps to be taken include full recognition, abolishing econom ic boycotts
and the guarantee that the citizens of
the other parties shall enioy the
protections of due process of law_
The U.S sha ll be inv ited to part icipate in the talks on matters relat ing to
imp lementation of the agreements and
\vorking out the time table for carrying
out the obligations of the parties_
ln the '' Framework for the Conc lu sion of a Peace Treaty Between
Egypt and Israel, " all principles of U.N .
Resolution 242 will apply in this.
resolution tO the dispute between

Speculation Protestors Arrested-

•••

'' People at Howard are rnvol ved 1n
intense, non-directed, pleasurt--seeking
priorities ai med at self- preservation _
rle emphasized, '' Sexual energies
could be channelled into cons tru ctive
undertakings
They {students at
H oward) are pa rt of a machine, striving
for their own goals, not concerned with
the oppressioii of the poor or Bla cks in
general ."
He added, ' ' I am trying to find my
head here at Howard . I see this school
as a tremendou s force to help people
in this city and in the world . I would
likP to think that more students are

Israel and Egypt.
lt is agreed by t he parties that ls.caeli
armed fofces would wit h dra~ from the
•
Sinai, the full ,exercise of Egyptian
sovereignty up to the internationally
recognized border between Egypt and
mandated Palestine, the use of airfields left by the I sraelis near El Arish,
Rafan, Ras en Naqb, and Sharmel
Sheikh for civilian purposes only,
including possible commercial use by
all nations.
To secure Israel's agreement to hand
over the three aiifields it has controlled in the Sina·i, the U.S. is agreeing
to build for Israel two military airbases
iust outside the Sinai frontier before
the three-year phased pullout of Israeli
troops is completed , U .S officials
reported .
The accord continues with the right
of free passage by ~ hips of Israel
through the Gulf of Suez and the Suez
Canal on the basis of the Constantinople Convention of 1888 applying to ·
all nations: The Strait of Tiran and the
Gulf of Aqaba are international waterways to be open to all nations for
unimpeded and nonsuspendable
freedom qf navigation and overflight. _
The agreement envisions the construction of a highway between the
Sinai and Jordan near Eilat with guaranteed free and peaceful passage by
Egypt and Jordan.
After a peace treaty is signed, and
after the interim withdrawal is complete, normal relations will be establisheQ) between Egypt and Israel, including: full recogn ition, diplqmatic.
economic and cultural relations; "termination of economic boycotts and
barriers to tlie free movement of goods
and people.
The second accord concludes that
between three and nine months after
the signing of the peace treaty, all
Israeli forces will wj thdraw east of a
line extending from~ point east of El
Arish to · Ra s Muhafnmad, the exact
location of the line is to be determined
by mutual agreement .
Whether the two accords cover
enough to bring about the si gnature of
a peace treaty is uncertain. There are
many aspects of the Mideast debade
not covered by either documents_ For
one, the Jordanians, a key link for the
success of these accords and a--'f inal
peace treaty, has not chosen to join
negotiations. enither have the Syrians
or Palestinians, who could make peace
a desire that is just beyond reach _

.
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Tenants

re~e~tly

took-over this apartment building to protest speculation.

By Doro thy Harrell
Hillto p St.1.ffwriter

Five District of Columbia re si dents .
who .took over a 13th Street NW

I!!

apartment buildi ng last Friday in
protect of what they called real estate
speculation, w e r~ arrested Satu rday ,
then released Mo nday .
The protesters, members of the

Co lumbia
Heights
Community
Ownership Project (CHCOP) were
arrested and charged with un l awful
entry Saturday . The group moved
furniture and themselves into the
apartment located on the corner of
13th and Eu cli d Sts_ NW without the
owner's permi ssion _
. CHCOP is a neighborhood Ian~ trust
dedicated tp the halting of real estate
specula tion·.
Bail for those arrested wa s set at

Harold M . Moss, president of the
organization, predicted that the group
would not get arrested Friday because
of ~idespread press coverage .
Moss and one of the protesters
arrested, viewed the take over as legal _
'' It' s illegal to push people out and not
give them alternatives," Moss said. He
added that it should be il legal for

profit to be more important than
people.
Columbia . Heights believes ~ 1n
$500 each, however, they were
released Monday when their sentences collective ownership of prope.rty _
Already, through donations, they have
were reduced to time already served .
The take over ste~d from pu rchased three buildings 1n ,the
eviction not ices pres7nted to _the community . Last month the organitenants and their fai l ur~ to nego_ttate zation offered to buy the building
w i th Edward S O ' Neill ) and David B. from O ' Neill and Morgan for the
Morgan, the owners in order to pur- $50,000 price they had paid for the
bui lding in March, but the owners said
chase the building .
Morgan, a house renovator and
O'Neil, a law~.er, signed a complaint>
see Speculation pqge 6
Friday, but requested actions to be
take n l ater accord,in2 to news sources
•

AIR FORCE
ROTC

country is under the Soviet Union, then
11 is under the yoke of oppression."
Acco rding to recent news reports,
Mao Tse-tung asked in 1965, '' What 's
to be done if revi sionis m emerges in
the central authorities?'' The reports
indica te that Mao's thought, although
still cited, has created trouble _fpr their
new ''i nten se ly competitive post Maosocie ty that has gone against the grain
of some of the c hairmari's strong egalitarian notions''

from Freedman's Squa re will be expanded in the future _ But he guar·
anteed the cost for all this will drive up
the pri ce of parking stickers .

and he has maintained the frontrun·
ning position. At last count, Barry had
31,265 Democratic votes while Tucker
and incumbent Mayor 'yVashington had
29.909 and 28,286, respectively , acco rding to boa rd figures .
Barry 's stron~est showing wa s in the
predominantly white Ward 3, an afflu·
en t area west of Rock Creek Park . He
received 46.8 percent of the votes
there . Tu cker won support from four of
the precincts in the section while Barry
swept the remaining 16. Mayor Washington made the worst showing of any
Democratic mayoral candidate in any ,
ward by capturing merely 17.7 percent
of the vote in Ward 3.
Republican nominee Arthur Fletcher
and the Democratic primary winner
will vie for the mayoral seat in the upcoming November 7 general election .

Pagel
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al l of its com m uters . Mr. Norwood sa id
t here will be a new parking l ot under
1
he footbal l f ield, .a nd the lot across

,

Blind Student
(S cl1ool of RE>ligion) w ill house Covington r1ext sen1ester. This area will be
larger than room 115 o f Founder' s librar~' 1vhich cu rrently is available to
Covington It w ill have a self-co ntained
bathroom , storage space for equipment and 1t w ill be able to serve up to
ten visu,1lly handicapped persons

Peace

THE Hl t..LTOP

•

HERE ARE THE FACTS

'

,

e

•

When you're discussing something as important as your future , it's urgent that you get the straight
facts ... and that you understand them. Air Force ROTC can be an important part of your future . We would
like to outline some of the facts and invite you to look into gathering more. ·
·
It's a fact : the Air Force needs highly-qualified, dedicated officers ... men and women. It's a fact: we need
people in all kindS_ of educational disciplines. It's a fact : we're prepared to offer financ ial help to those who can
qualify for an Air Force ROTC scholarship.
Get together with an AFROTC representative and discuss the program . We'll give you all the facts . It
could be one of the most important talks you've ever had with anyone about your educational plans .

HOTC

Gateway to a great way of life .

•

ideast ''Peace'' Shaky
Perhaps we ought to reevaluat e the state sign ag reements for their nations, but
word '' peace ." For it seems that, just as the they took

dollar's worth has declined steadily,
" peace" simply doesn' t mean as much as it
used to - at least in the Middle East.
Presiden.t Jimmy Ca rter has taken to
patting hi;\lself on the back these days,
and the press seems generally to be extending quite a few generous backs laps , after
the conclusion of last week ' s Camp David
summit The 13-day meeting was an attempt to bring peace to the Middle East,
whi c h has been war-torn for some 30 years
in disputes between Israeli s and Arabs .
One front-page news story even became an
editorial, ca lling the summit' s " framework
for settlement"' a ''spectacu lar success ."
Meanwhile, mixed rea ct ion in th e Middle
East has greeted the two principals in negotiations, Egypt's President Anwar Sadat
and Israel 's Prime Minister Menachem
Begin .
And it' s no wonder. Real peace is indeed
a desirable goal. It saves l ives and frees
nations to seek improved conditions for

it upon them selves to make'

pacts for all Middle East nations
. Arab
nations traditionally allied with Egypt have
since denounced or expressed stro ng
'' reservations '' about the agreements . And

in Begin's occup ied territory, discontent
spurred one group to establis h an ill ega l
settlement on the West Bank .
Seco nd , Begin should show a willingness
to quit occ upation of territory that c learly

does not belong to the Isra el is - princ ipally the West Bank Israel ha s to date
made relatively few concess io ns, som ething that is historica lly chara cter istic .
How CO L1ld it be otherwise in a natio n
which o riginat ed ) hrough " the co lonization of Palestine by European Jewish
co mmunities? ''
Third, the Un ited Stat es in its sc hi zophrenic

ro le

as

peacem ake r

and

a rm s

supp l ier to Middle East nations, has coordinat ed the w hole affai r knowing nations
with c ru c ial interest in the matter were

being given no part. The Ca rt er adminthe popula ce, rather than to seek weapon s istration, pressu red by the desire for oi l
for constant battle . But peace , l ike most and the perceived need to please the
goals, is relative in value . To determine its American Jewish comm unity (a nd thus,
worth, we should take into account its much of t he press ow nership), al lowed the
pri ce.

If its price is a gr ave injustice to two cou ntrie-. with the most military might

large numbers of people for the protection
of a few - as is cu rrently the case in South
Africa and Rhod esia (Z imbabwe) - then it
hardly seems worth it.
Several observations shou ld figure into
an evaluation of the agreed-upon " frame-

to set an agreeme nt .

work' ' for negotiated peace announced by

seemed to cause some prob lems in the

Sadat and Begin earlier this week .
First, the legitimacy of authority for
these two to bargain is in question . Not
only did the Egyptian and Israeli heads of

democrat ic world - much as the Indians
claim for land guaranteed them by treaties
wilh the United States gover nn1 ent are
hotly disputed .

The Arabs and Palestinians wh o have
been left out of dealing so far should not
only ta k e an active part in determining

uaRevolt On Us
Revolution is a word that is often thrown
around in time s of economic instability
and social unrest. But revolution is a word
that loses all meaning when it does not
relate ta the society in whi ch the cha nge is
needed . A revolution must be a function of
the society that it seeks to change and t he
people who must change it, o r else it will
be, like in the past deca de, doomed to be a
failure - or at best, a short-lived success .
Bearing this in mind , consider the
current civil strife in Nicaragua . Leaders of
the rebellion to depose or significantly
alter the government of President Anastoasio Somoza in clude not o nl y the armed
fighters you have seen in newspaper and
television pictures . Among th e rank s of t he

lence, Red Cross reports claim that the
actua'l f ighting is being w aged b y youth
betwee n the ages of 15 and 25, fighting the
heavily armed - U .S. trained - Ni ca raguan National G uard with pistols and
shotguns .
Recent newspaper reports revea l that
after recapturing the five rebel-h eld c ities,
the gua rdsmen began a ca mpa ig n of
reprisa l against the youth of t he cities
between the ages of 18 and 25, even t hose
not involved in the uprising.
For examp le, 14 you ng men were reportedly killed o ne afternoon 1n a city
neighborhood , according
to
family
members and neighbors. They were
executed by submachine gunfire at point-

'' rebels '' are prominent bu sine ss m e n, po l-

bla nk ra nge by the Nicaraguan National

iticians, both moderate and co nse rvat ive,
and even wealthy industriali sts . · who

G uard . Gua rdsm,en ignored pleas for
mercy, some of them on their knee s.
We, as United States citizens, sho uld be
alarm ed by this carnage, especially since

advocate true '' human rights ."

These leaders called a general strike to
mobilize support and to potentiate their
resistance to Somoza's regime. But the
general and president, Somoza, refused to
make any concessions o r relinquish his
office. He responded by arresting members
of the opposition .
The plight of the Nicaraguan people had
reached that fatal poin t where the young
people could wait no lo.nger for change,
t~ey could no longer watch their peopl e
oppressed and dehumanized . Their humanity swelled up insid e of them and exploded
int() the streets of five cities in Ni ca ragua
Although the Sandinist Front for Liberation is blamed for the eruption of vio-

our tax dollars were ·used to train the Nica-

raguan National Guard and also to arm
them . (Reports confirm that U .S.-m ade 105
mm howitzer shell s were found in t he
rubble in Leon .)
We are indirectly responsible in another
way, also. We, the people of the U .S., have
ind irect co ntrol over our government . W e

decide indirectly who runs our government
and how, by electing officials and by
st ayi ng on top ot national ana interna ti o nal issues that affect us, and making

our feelings known to our elected officials.
If we get no res ults trom them then we do
ha ve th e power to get rid of them .

Editorial Staff

,!Caribbean
Students Take Issue With Williams
,.
.

Dear Ed itor :
The Caribbean Students A ssoc 1at1on
(CS A ) takes thi s opportunity to thank
your paper and the staff of last year
for the cooperation and assistance
wh ic h it gave the Associ ation The
paper last year publ ished every letter
submitted by the CSA This assisted lJS
in many ways, for example, by exposi ng on our behalf a conflict between an Afro-Ameri can and Jamai can
Stu dent , it helped more peop l e to see
the need for unity between Ameri can
and foreign st udents and positive steps
are now being taken in that direc tion
We look forward to yet another year of
working together
We would also like t o extend a
belated wel come to all new students at

Howard Un iversi ty We hope that your
stay w ill be a rewarding and
mean inwful experience \Ve of the CSA
take th is o pportunity to inform you .
the members of the Howard commur1ity and the Caribbean students of a
recent development in Trinidad, West
Ind ies
Spea king at a conferen ce of his
party,
the
People s'
National
Movement (PNM}, Eric Williams , Pr ime
Minister of Trinidad and Tobago ,
showed clearly that he has become
o ne of the most trea cherous leaders in
the Caribbean today The CSA condemns the view of Dr . Williams, put
forward 'at this conference, that the

and Guyana , should not involve itself
in the struggles of the African nlasses
becau se '' the African s don' t want help
from anyone ·· ·

We unl ike Dr W illiam s. are proud of
our Afr ican her itage, and we stand
ready to help in whatever we c an in the
liberation o f our African brothers and
.;1s ters Further, we call tipon all those
who are genuinely for su pport of
Afri c an liberation to . co ndemn the
ba ckward view of thi s agent of imperialism in the Caribbean
The Caribbean

•

Students Assoc i ation

Caribbean, implying Cuba . Ja ma ica

H.U. in Combined Federal Campaign
Dear Editor.
I take pride in anno:un ci ng that
Howard University has once again
beer1 asked to participate in the
c urrent Combined Federal Ca mpaign .
This fund-raising activity , as you know,
enables the provision of some support
to senior citizens. the handicapped.
dependent ch il dren, · and others in
need . More than 120 voluntary
agencies are helped . la st year, with
your generous help and contribution s.
Howard University ra ised 94 percent of
its goal of $50,000.
It is to be noted tha t the United
Bla ck Fund receives a share of its gifts
and , in tutn . provides special
assistance to inner-c ity agencies and
causes. For example._ in Septe~ber,

1.976. Dr Calvin W . Rolark , President
of the Fund, presented on its behalf , a
S1 50,000 mobile unit to the Howard
University Cen ter for S'ickle Ce l l
Disease The unit was fully equipped
and staffed to give diagnostic tests for
the sickle cel l anem ia t rait or disease,
and to furnis h the community with
info rmation and counseling on this
subject . Additionally, the Center
receives approximately 15 percent of
its annual support from the Fund _
From the above, it cao be readily
seen that co ntributions to the Com·
blned Federal Campaign benefit a
wide variety of agencies. More
specifica lly, though. it can be seen that
there are direc t benefits for a University activity and cogent reasons for our
generous support _ I serve as Chairman

Inmates
Dear Editor:
I have been in carcerated for the
past 6 1/2 yea rs and during that time I
have made myself very busy, so busy
that I could avoid such state of bei ng s
as !onliness etc . But, now t hat I have
finished coll ege . . . I find that I have a
l ot of time to· n:yself which makes me
desire to be with !Oiied 0~1e"s ri : !-::> have
that someone w~io - ould relate meaningfu l with me_

Want

'

for the Howard University component
of th is area-w ide soli citation and Mr
Jay Chunn, Dean, Sc hool of Social
Work . serves as Vi ce Chairman_ The
goal for the present ca mpaign for the
University and the Hospital has been
set at S60 1000. We are st riving this year
to raise 100 percent of ou r goal. A keyperson will be asked to serve 1n each
unit of the University complex to assist
us in thi s cru ci al effort
Dean Chunn's office is located 1n
the School of Social Work and he can
be reached by telephone at 636-7311
for cam.paign information and
materials

james E. Cheek
President

Correspondence

i.:orrespondence. If anyone should
'Dear Ed itor:
I hope you will take an interest in write. I will gl ad ly respond to all letter!>
printing this letter in you r newspaper arriving at the following address.
Thank you!
Robert Cameron
or somehow find a way in bringing it to
1 33-058
the attention of others.- I e"xtend my
P.O Box69
sincere gratitude for your efforts.
• London. Ohio 43140
I am a very lonely inmat e. confined
Note:
in an Ohio penal institution, with
Letters are not as.s ured of delivery
lim ited outside communication . I' m
also a college student and very much unless my seria l number (133-058) 1s
1n
nee d
of
f ri ends hip
and included with the address.

I have been rea lly thinking about
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Letters

their destiny, they should demand th e laod
that 1s rightfully thei rs. But th at has

'

The Hilltop

,

I

this pro blem ... ''Why are there so
many lonely men and women in prison
.. . with b ig families, with lots of soca l led friends etc ., sutfer from the
sa m e
over powering
l oneliness ,
boredom, l ack of st reng th (Mi nd) and
even "body_ ram still studying on this
matter and ram shocked a little <it my
findin gs_

The Hilltop Creed

Our objective is to motivate our readers
to be dedicated to serving our people and
rebuilding our communities. We do this by

providing relevant news, information, pie·
tu res, art and ideas.

I a·m appeali ng th is letter to you for
help. I suf fer from thi s deadl y power
and I no that with your help, I cou ld
f o rm a meaningful relation with your
readers, for I am sure -that there is
some who really and truly understand
the meaning of my cry and is willing to
write me offering me their support and
aid . I thank you . Please answer soon.

'' Your Brother in service of Truth''
Tyrone Fuller #136-S34

·Like a sword The Hilltop is,a weapon for
freedom, and truth is the foundation of our
efforts.

Hodari Ali
Hilltop Editor 1975-76

-
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Cam us Freakout
'
'•

Black Fo.lk Movin'
By Robert Little

,

•

Pre.

Ope.n
Column

~/ ::;:::;"'

The Salimonella
Sanctum Award
On September 8, 1978, President
Carter took time from his Camp David

meeting tO corne to can1pus and persorially preserit the Salimone/la Sanctu111 A\\'ard for the exer11plary performance i11 poisor1ing the studen t body of
Howard
The Presider1t was given a tour of the
kitcher1 where the food 1s ac tually pre-

pared Upon entering the cafeteria .
however, the tour was held up because
14 of President Carter' s secret service
men go t nauseated from the fun1es of

that day's meal The President said
that he didn' t get si c k be cause he's
used to the sickening smell of Billy's
still \vhen it expl odes
A s 1ve nioved o n. the President 's
smile held steadfa st, \ve not i ced two

crones stirring large c ast-i ron c aul dror1 s Whe11 asked \vhat they \vere doing. the cook s told LIS that they \Vere rehPating last year's leftovers. One of
hem lifttd up. a lead box and emptied
it~ contents into the boiling cauldron . I
looked on the bo.-.: arid its s,1id '' Ma caror1i and Beef : Septe111ber 8. 1977 ''
We niov ed on to the dish\vashing
sectio11 vvhere several dogs and rodents
were licking the iood sc raps off of the
p!ates After the plates \Vere cleaned .
they \Vere dipped 111 gasoline and
dried
We noti ced a \\'On1an \\' 1th a ni1croscope and a pre cisi o n cutt ing instrun1ent try ing to see ho1'' th in she coL1ld
cut the c ak e
Upo n lea v 1r1g \\' €' ~ t o pped to have a
bite to eat Presi der1t Carter de clined.
s.:i.id he had so me peanut s stL1ffed in hi s
pocket s The Pres ident then stood 1n
front of the Quad to make a speech It
went sorrietf1ing like thi s
'' My fellow Ameri can s I 'd jL1 st like
to say , you student s
at Howard Uni-

-

We all know Howard Universi ty 1s
an institute of higher education. financial progress io n and so-ca lled soc;ial
stratification . We also know Howard
University is an institution of equal opportunity education. whi ch is evident
by the rainbow co lor of faces. It is
even most evident that our Black Mecca of higher education is at the peak of
its P'~ flight when o ne walk s through
camp us and notices the classical colonial ism of se parat ion of cla sses by
color. economic or geographical status _
It is ever mos t evident that our
world-renowned Black university is
c limbing to the top of the social ladder
when a st udent thinks H Rap Brown is
a clothing store and the W orld Community of Al-I slam in the W est is a
gang . It is evide11t tl1at the COL1rse of
Howard University is n1 oving backwards when a sadi sti c whit e film like
assimilated minds ca n only function
Andy Warhol 's ''Frankenstein'' packs
on materialism and their body on forni the house and an eduratio11al filn1
cation For many people the soc ial lad'' Brothers '' (w hi ch \vas free) barely
de r which they climb i s on a diagonal.
draws one hundred viewers
caus ing them to miss the true n1eaning
The social ladder which Ho>vard
of their goal s as Black individual s
University has it s students climbing is Their ambitions if not totally materialheaded the wrong way People equate
istic show they are unaware of the
soc ial progression w ith many different state of Blacks in this country . not alone
things . For some t he Black social lad- in the world _
der is the same as the white \vorld comEven if these perso ns' Jong term
pletely upside down; they really don' t goals are to help the Bla ck ra ce. they
care about their brothers and sisters as risk a great char1ce of having their
long as they can have a Caddy or be a goals alte red_ because thev fail to realdoctor like their fathers
and get involved With the struggle
These persons are so naive that their of todav

versity are lucky to have such a fine .
cafeteria . When I heard ... that you
wanted n1e to make this presentation
to your food se rvice ... I was honored .
Nowhere else ... in the United States
can one find suc h a dedicated staff of
w orkers..
'' In closing, I'd just like to make
one small request
can I please have an extra dessert
next 1ime?''
After an hour of applause, Mr. President lined up his secret se rv ice men
and as the Soul Steppers dru1nmed up

by
Dwayne Conyers

TZe

some niu sic, he sang a ballad in honor
of the food service Here are the words
to the song that he sang:
" The lunchroom is cloud)' today _..
the smell of the garbage you'd say ...
n1akes you cl imb n1ountains just to get,
a;vay . it 's rotten . it's stale, and it's
coarse
it smells like manure of a
t1orse but you know that it ' s the food
of course. you' ve eaten there' every
day ··
There wa sn' t a dry eye on campus as
Mr President belted out the c horus in
hr s So uthern tenor voi ce Afterwards.
the c ro>vd left and the President returned to Pres ident Sadat a11d Prime
M inister Begin to continue the peace
talk s
As you know. the peace treaty wa~
signed (it interrLipted Battlestar Calacti ca) and evervone went home happil~·
ever after

community is not genuinely in ter€sted
in the successful progression of the
university
These misunderstandings are endoctrinated in each freshman by the end
of or ientation, and sometim.es are never corrected Simila rl y , each new addition to the neighborhood is instructed by his peers of the proper "'hand·
ling'' techniques for the Howard student Thus . a com mun ication s stalemate sets in and the '' cold war'' goes
00

•

I was standing outside oi Cramton
Auditorium . '' sightseeing," fust before
the late show A special attraction tonite - '' Crown Heights Affair'' and '' A
Taste . Of Honey'' were jamming I
watched two lovely sisters coming my
way; man, everything was together!
But all was not \veil One of the ladies seemed extremely perturbed . So 1
asked her if anything w as wrong
'' Yes, " she replied, '' tha"t short lil ' nigger over there
he sold me a phony
three-dollar ticket . and I' m so mad I
don 't know what to do! I ''
I info rmed her of two options : to ca ll
one of the campus security· guards or
to return and conf ront the fake 'scalper.' '' What's the use? ," she sai d, ''I' m
just as wrong as he is . I had no bu siness getting i t fr om the jump!''
Oh. and the brother? He wa s nearby
with a group of his friends . 'cheesing,'
and commenting o n the ease at which
he'd used ' 'those Howard suc kersI ' '
This episode merely illust rate s the
attitude that many of our neighbors in
the community have towards Howard
University in general, and the Howard
student. in part icu lar In the interest of
fair play , let me add that the campus
~ tudent ' s att itude isn 't always one
'' pea che s and cream '' either. The Unfortunate fa ct is that there is almost no
communicatioii, cooperation. or frat ernization between stude nts and the
community . They simply exist in parallel , but divided Worlds.
The problem is further co mplicated
by the realization that there are no distinct lines between D .C. permanent residents and off-campus students in
temporary or permanent housing who
f i t into both groups. the community
and Howard .
Understanding these - attitudes
means looking at both sides. The community doesn 't feel 'wanted ' or accepted up here on '' the hill ," and the students and administration feel that the

r'

at all , at this '' Bla ck'' university . ff
there is a cultural event very few peo1>le get involved .
It is not one's .duty to devote himself
to the eradication of wrong but o ne
must wa sh hisfher hands of w rong, as
no t to further the colonialization of it .
Co lonialism is more than a simple system of pol itical oppression and economic exploitation lt a1so foster the
breaking up of the '' native'' culture.
Family l ife and community links are
disrupted, and traditional cultural
forms fall into disuse.
Many Black s might disagree saying
that Bla ck people more and more are
geing granted the same political rights
as those accorded to whites. These
Bla cks feel they can now afford to be
bourgeoise like the whites, and look
down on the brothers and sisters in the
ghettos slum s. Some individuals such
as the bourgeoise Black are allowed to
cli mb out of deprivation. but Bl.ack
Both the former and the latter have people as a who le face the prospect to
somewhat been conditioned into for- continued enforced impoverishmerit .
getting about the Black struggle . InWe as a ra «e are victims of an in.~i
stead of Howard 's studen ts trying to in- rect and subtle form of domination by
still a positive ou tlook among them- pol itical , economic, social, and mi liselves and the Washington, D .C. com- tary means, and the Black mecca of
munity they are busy watching Andy higher learning Howard University is
Warhol 's '' Frankenstein.' and '' Battle- not doing anything to help their race.
star Galacti ca ''
In order.for a un i fication among HowThe naivete of our Howard Univer- ard students and the Black race to ocsity studer1ts is very pat het ic. Getting cur, people must be instilled with a
high. freaking. and having sex is the cultu ral emphasis so they might be
trend of the students Be in g bour- emancipated from their serfdom of ingeoi se and feeling important is the
feriority complex; therefore not have
to look do wn on their own race to gain
trend of mu c h of the faculty _ There is
a superio ri ty comp lex.
basica lly no Bla c k cultural empha sis

•

New News About New Cars

We Are But One

Tim Kizzy

Backwards

Of Current Concern

Community Corner

'

• • •

We must unite in an effort to improv e this rela tionship . lt is not Howard ' s sc holarly attitude that is being
questio ned. but her image of hav ing a
superior attitude . Remind s me of Jesse
Jack so n's " It 's not yo ur aptitude, but
your attitude."
Peop le . we are all one ra ce . That's
rea son enough to at least be courteous
and fair to one another. The Black race
will never attain its ri_ghtful place in
this w o rld without unity and cooperation . When we defa ce and defame
each other, we ultimately do the same
to ourselves i.e., '' div ide and con-

So, you've spen t tl1e pa st summer
taking the pedestrian route to your
gru eling 9 to 5 job. saving . sa c rificing,
and sweat ing for that brand new car
Well . let's hope your " feet don 't fail
you now '' You ' re going to need them
to get around now that there is scarce-

i r1g "' strategies . Popular small cars are ever, with a price increase. there is no
.
hardly •bei11g discoun ted at all now- compen sation for the car's depreciat ion . not to mention its higher price.
ada)'S
At thi s point. if you are tota,ily conMany manufacturers , Ford and General Motors among them , have made fused about exactly what's going on
111 arkecl in crea ses on their bigger Gars .with auto pricing strategies. you are
not alone. Car prici ng strategies are
everc hang ing. A car's price depends _
upon its size and i ts market popularity.
DisCount Policies vary with the manufacturer, and because manufacturers
are veritable st rateg is ts when it comes
to getting their cars off the lq,t and into
their buyers' garages, consumers must
And yet , th e in creases do not compare be aQ.le to recognize what are deals
\Vi th the o nes companies make on their a:nd what are disguised ripoffs .
Although shrewd corisumer bargain-sn1 aller models
While the average dealer discount hunters may have formerly '' asked for
o f 15 percent at year' s end amounts to it and got it'' from Toyota ·if n'Q:).. looks
n1ore tha11 the SL1n1 of the year's strate- as if th!!y' IJ ·have ti> choose' ' from
gi c price increases, thi s is stil l no bar- amo ng the more unpopular aut-omogain for the cons um er. The 15 percent biles in order to save.money. There just
di scoun t amoun ts to the cost of the won't be very many small or popular
car's f irst year depreciation Thu s to ca rs that are loaded with all the extras
the con sun1er it appears that the start and sold at reasonable cost during the
of the n1odel year - October - is a better 1978 end of model year sales. My adt ime to buy a new ca r. If the price in- vice is to JooK toward the beginning of
creases we re made from the ons~t of the model year with its low sticker
the n1odel year. by year' s end the loss pric es. There you should find about
in deprec iation would equal the manu- the best deal the manufacture'rs may
fac turer' s redu ced sticker price_ How- ever be wi lling to offer you.

by
Eileen Johnson

-Black Press Clips

'

Epony's Brave New Generation

•

est as they appear in the press
This colum n can in no way repla ce
reading the Black press . However, it is
hoped that this col umn wi!I spark
eno ugh interest to ca use you to war1t
to read and access the Bla ck press, instead of merely reading abot1t i t Bl ac k
knowle.dge is Black power
AN D NO W -TH E
NEW GENE RAT ION

by
Tim , Kali and
Jackie
'

Jy any savings to be made at end o f
model year sales
Before now. and with good reasor1,
those concerned w ith efficiency , low
prices and staying ahea d have opted to
buy their new cars at the end of the
model year. Conscientious consun1ers
could depend upon the tradit ional season's end discounts to make up for the
cost in depreciation of a one-year-o ld
car Yet, \vi th the end of the m odel
year nearing. consumers may find that
1978 auto prices will be higher than
the'{ were last season
The theory behind year-end d iscounting used to be to pre sent a stl1nning ne•v car that' s '' got rt all ." promote i t throughout the year at it s sticker price, then slow ly discount it a~ the
ca r reaches its first birthday lr1 the
past, the discount more than co n1pensa ted for the car's d ep reciatio n
Manufa cturer' s pri ci ng systen1s l1owever. have since been alte red . Introducing their cars at the lo\vest price
believable to the consumer. n1anL1fa cturers no•v raise their car pri ces al frequent inte rvals over the year Thi s pri cing strategy is kno\'Vn as '' bumping ··
As a rul e. the most popular cars
more frenuently fall victim to '' bump-

quer ....... "
Beca use Howard is looked upon as a
'' Bla ck Mecca'' in so many fields and
innovation s, positive leadership should
originate here. too . Theref ore. the chal''Black knowledge is Black power."
lenge is left to Howard's admin i st r aPervasive. Provocative
Politi cal.
Powerful .
tors and staff . tenured professors and
instructors. Creek and other social orAll of these word s can be used to
.i;?anizations and students to get down
describe today's -Bla ck p.ress And to
off their mental high-horses and volunthink that 100 years ago Bla ck folk s
teer some effort to community activiweren' t allowed to read and write ties.
now there are hundred s of publicaGet Involved! Not il!st in the '' Rotions that deal with Black life.
tary Club," but some re c;: r~ational C~I]:
With so many things be\n.g said in so
ters, and ex-offenders' g'roups, where
many places, however, it' s hard-almost
your sk ills and interests are desperateimpossible-for the average person to
ly needed Stop complaining about
keep up with what' s being said in the
the '' pits' ' around this school and do
Black media. Hence. this column.·
something const ructive about it to
'' Black Press Clips," is written so that .
help bring about a real change. 1n the
you ca~ keep abreast of topic s of interwords of Malcolm X. '' 1f you ' re not a
part of the so lution , you ' re a part of
t"he problem ."
Of course. the community must do
its part. and the going w ill be rough at
fi rst - we will all be in unc harted territory . However, t here are those with
open minds and good ~pir i ts. but without real motivation. or true convictions abound in our environment. With
six of one and a half-dozen of t he other ....
we can begin to reverse the t rend that
has developed over the last decade.
The bottom line is -,,without one the
strength of the other will cease
exist!'' Peace !

'' The biggest unreported story in the
fiel d of race relat ions
. is the emerge nce of a New Generation of Bla ck s
with new perceptio ns, new values and
a new and d ifferent orientation to
blackness and whiteness ."
S.9 begins EBO.NY resident historian
lerone !le11nett. Jr . i;; his essay ''The
lost Found Generation'' . The essay .
like the rest of the Augu st 1978 issue,
repre se nts an ambitious eff o rt to
define and explain a while n_
e w generation of Black people as they come into
their own .
Of course. this_story is not as ''overlooked' ' and ''unreported'' as it is
made to seem . Actually, this is an updated book at the ''generation gap'' of
the sixties with. the empba sis being
put on Blacks.
What does make thi s effort unique is
that if spends so much time o n the
younger side of the gap . rhe story of
the 1970' s-the ''me'' decade - is an
emphasis on individual development.
as oPpose·d tu p~tting attintion on
collective trends {such as what's going
on with young Blacks). It' s good to see
EBONY spending time on what is an
important moment in Black life.

Although the issue takes an eclectic people. This is a generation without
approac h to the new generation. a heroes. without role models.
Even more disturbing is ttie prospect
domina nt theme remains throughou t - this genera tio n is not as comm it- for leadership. EBON Y's '' 50 leaders of
ted to Black struggle and progress as the Futu re' are all middle class (once
the old generation co11tinues ·to be an Old Generation euphemism for
and is losing the fight against po1,ert~ ' ' b~urgeous''), and there's not a single
and joblessness .
one who eve1i seems Pan-Afrikanist or
It 's repeated over and over again . in Black Nationalist . And so. a whole
many \vays_ National Urban league generation of grass-roots Blacks will be
President Vernon Jordan calls Black headed by leaders who wilt have no
youth '' The Endangered Generation ." understanding of the day to day needs
He notes that despite the '' small and problems of the poor.
amount of public attentipn'' being
There's so much to this issue I coy_ld
given to poor, uneducated
and go on and on. To see what' s really'
unemployed Black vOuth . '' n~th ihR. going on with the '' New Generation'',
absolutely nothing'' is being done to go out and get a copy, and read it for
yourself .
remove.t,_heir problems.
But beware . Neither Founder' s, nor
Psychiatrist Alvin Poussai nt ·laments
the dec reasing soc ial and politi cal Fine Arts. nor Social Work, nor Reliac t ivism of the young. '' Black..,.,ouths'', gion School's libraries have the last
he says, '' are retu rnin g to excessive month's issue of EBONY magazine
partying and 'soc ializing, almost obli- available for use . Why is that~
t guess that's a topic for another
vious to the s trug~le for equa"l i ty that
column.

by I
A lan Skerret, Jr.
has given them opportunities undreamed of by their elders."
Disturbing trend s show up in the
statist ical study done on 501 Blacks
aged 18-31 . An average 52 percent of
those pol led did not know of Mary
M cleod Bethune, Medger Evers . Congressman Harold Ford, Benjamin
Hooks, Vernon Jordan, and Paul Robeson, and what they' ve done for Black

Q UOTE OF THE WE EK
'' And what makes this enterprise
even more dangerous today is that t he
age of science-fiction made fact has
created new instruments of mystification and pacification that have paradoxically increased the real sway of
institutional racism while hiding and
even eliminating the visible ma nifestations of institutional racis m _"
lerone Bennett, Jr.
EBONY Au~ u st f97R

The Viewpoints on Panorama are those ,of the individual

to

'

columnists, not the Hilltop. ''Open Column'' is open to ·any
reader who has a viewpoin~. Deadline fot all columns is
Monday by 5 p.m.
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Speculation
U.S. Implicated In Nicaraguan Civil War
James C. Booker

tion to Panama for them and the

Hilltop St.1ffwriter

political l>risoners.

As the blood flows in the -} treets of
The capture of the palace was
1ve cities in Nicaragua, Central followed by a nation-wide general

merica , Americans, must ask strike which brought the nation practihemselves if their hands are being cally to servative businessmen and the
stained by the blood of innocent
people fighting for their hurtian rights,
r is the government of Anas·tasio
omoza a just government which they
should support. These questions must
be asked because. the United States has
been charge"d by both sides of the
onflict as being the catalystJor the rebellion. And. the U.S. government al so
is responsible for the insta llation of the
Somoza regime and training of the
Nicaraguan National Guard .
The present sit uation in Nicaragua
has evolved out of the August 22
capture of the Na ti on a I Pa lace in
Managua . the capital of Nicaragua, in
a daring raid staged by 25 .comman-'
does·including one woman . The commandoes, led by Eden Pastora Gomez .
better known as ''Commander Zeor."
held the palace with over 2,000 perans inside for 68 hours until their
emands were met, which include the
elease of S9 political prisoners,
a ment of $500,000, and tran·sporta-

Roman Catholic clergymen.
On Sept . 9, violence erupted . The
rebels, >ome of whom are in the ''Sa ndinist Front for Liberation'' (FSLN) but
mostly youths from the cities had
taken over five cities. But within the
last few days, the Nicaraguan National
Guard, using air attacks, has recaptured all five.
The Red Cross estimates deaths at
500 and injuries at 3000 for the insurgents alone. But real figures could be
much higher.'.
·

Bookstore
probably ordered the books earlier
when the pri ces were cheaper.
The problem of books being out of
stock was mentioned by Negron. He
described the system of ordering
books as '' trial and error." By looking
at the history of book sales, he said
that many times they might buy more
than requested in some areas and not
as many in others .
Another related problem he said was
that many time s the estimated enrollment of a c la ss is based on the size o'f
the room , and not its actual student
enrollment .
An example of the effect this has on
students wa s Cook' s assess ment that a
lack of book s in the bookstore had
definitely inte rfered with some of his
classes.
The '' security '' lock syste m was also
a cause for concern among stu dents_
Negron said that he planned to recommend c hanges in the locker system in
the new bookstore .
This would consist of coin operated

Accord
-··

cont'd

. '
.
. The U.S. believes that
the Saudis w11r
play a very important role in determining the f~_e of the Middle Ea ~t
but at t.his· time the Saudis . haven't
commented on the agreements.
The accords won praise from the
Amerfcan Congress but United Nations
officials cautioned that many difficult
issues remain to be resolved _ The .
Soviet Union, relegated to a specta-~
tor' s role during the summit, accused
Egypt of betraying Arab interests and
surrendering to American-Israeli
demands .
The territorial problems arc_~ from
the 1967 Middle East war, _when Israel .
captu red the West Bank from Jordan,
the Golan Heights from Syria and the
Sina i and Caza Strip from .Egypt in

Patterson

News AnafySIS

____...;...:..::..:.:..:....:.-"';.;:.;._<..;;;_____
The government of Nicaragua is the
worse resu lt of U.S. military intervention . As early as 1909 the secretary of
state for President Taft retaliated
against the execution of two U.S .
citizens who had participated in the
revolution against the liberal president . Jn 1910, U.S. naval forces
prevented occupation of Blue fields,
the ~evolutionary headquarters, an act

'

'

.

leading to the success of the revolureplacing him. But, he added that he
. tion .
would be doing a disservice to the
On Jan . 1, 1933, the stay of the U.S.
country if he '' chickened out now''
Marines in Nicaragua was terminated .
si nce the opposition has no clear
Prominent on the ~sce ne ~ by then were
leadership, nor a clear program for
the Nicaraguan National Guard,
government.
. ,
carefully trained by the Marines
It is important to note what Combefore their withdrawal , and its
mander Zero said in a Sept . 3 interview
commander , General
Anastasio
in Panama . '' When we saw Carter' s
Somoza (father of now President
. letter to Som6za, praising him (for .
Somoza and nephew of then president
allowing a human rights commission to )
Juan Bautista Sacasa) On Jan . 1, 1937,
investigate conditions in Nicaragua),
after the death of his major. opponent
we decided that the hour to strike had .
and dismissal of the president, Somoza
arrived.' '
became president for the next 20 years.
Somoza, said that the Carter adOn Sept. 21, 1956, Somoza was shot; ·
ministration's human rig~ts program
he died eight days later. His son, Luis
Somoza Debayle, became president inspired the opposition in Nicaragua to
strike, march in the streets, and atimmediately, and Anastasio, his other
tempt armed overthrow of his governson, remained head of the national
ment.
'
guard _
Both sides of the conflict charge the
In 1967, Anastasio Somoza wa s
-Carter administration with ca us ing the
elected president, and re-elected in
armed rebellion _By advocating human
1974 after revising the constitution in
rights on one side and supporti ng a dic1973 (a tactic his father used to secure
tatorial government {althou.2,h dr~ssed
his presidency 40 years earlier). Presiin the lamb's skin of constitutional
dent Somoza's term will expire in 1981 .
democracy i.e. the Somoza regime) on
Somoza said in a public television
the other, the Carter administration
interview on Sept. 19, that he would
has placed itself in a conflicting
give up his office if the opposition
position .
cqul_d find a constitutional means of

they were not interested 1n selling the
property to anyone. To date. the
estimated value of the property rs
between $80,090 and S90,000.
Morgan and O'Neill said they offered moving assistance to tenants.
Some rejected their offer, but two

tenants were rel oca ted to other
housing in the co mmunity, they said .
Althougb the protesters were
relea sed Monday night, they pledged
to continue their efforts to keep the
speculators out of Columbia Heights .

cont 'd from page 2.
loc kers i~ which a quarter was deposited to rece ive the key . In order to get
the quarter back the key had to be
returned.
•
When questioned, most students
were in favor of the idea w ith some

HUBE

reservations.
A few students said a quarter was
too much: and a dime would be more
reasonati1e. Another student said that
a quarter would not deter anyone who
wanted a key from still walk ing out
WTtli it-.

In opposition, Cook said that ''whenever you sta rt talking money there is a
chance of embezzlement or mi sappropriation of funds ." He stated
that even though the present system
was haphazard , he was still in favor of
it.

:;,,• T: \ ~

7.98! t~'f 7.98!

cont'd from page 2

went for S2000 per shiire and the more the problems it has encountered. but it
shares a group bought, the more votes is untrue that this body is no longer
they would receive in determining working ."
what show came to Howard ."
Vincent Johns. director of the Office
Antrum continued . '' The main objec· · of Student Life said that he had heard
tive of the share policy wa s not to noth111g concerning the termination ot
make a· profit for HUBE , but to break · HUBE . !;:le said, ' ' I am unaware that
even after a presentation of a show ."
HUBE has been disband . if indeed that
However comment ing on statements statement is true ''
made by Antrum , HU SA president Ade
He added , '' If it is true then it would
said that although the description of be very unfortunate. I feel that H UBE
the background and formation of is a step in the right direction as far as
HUBE were accurate, allegations to providing entertainment 1n an
the effect that HUBE had been organized fashion."
dissolved were ' ' totally false."
Johns ·continued. ''Without HUBE , 1
'' There are those within the stru cture see a return to the confusion and
of the entertainment board that say conflict that was present before that ·
HUBE should be disband because of board wa s organized."

Seillor Eugene Washingtvn said, '' I
was disappointed by HUBE be cau se
after r studied all week long 1 was
ready to go to a show . I enjoy shows
here because the acoustics are much
better than at the larger concert halls. I
was just looking forward to a good
time with some good people ."
Mjlny students feel as though they
were ' 'c heated '' -b y HUBE and- HU SA
because of the lack of enterta inment.
Sophomore Donna Southerland
sa id , '' These bodies use money from
the students activity fees and they
don ' t do anything . HUBE don' t have to
present something every weekend and
it cou ld be something other than a
rock show."

~anpml

-

lightning warfare.
' ' By failing to provide for a total end
Wearied of wars and economic to the military occupation of Palesausterity, most Egyptian s wel co med tinian lands and by failing to pro vide
the news of · the accords whi ch could for implementation of United Nations
. bring pea ce to the Midea st for the first resolut io n s on
the
Palestinian
time in 30-years . Egyptian diplomats . question. the Palestinian Human
and rightly so, fea red the agreements Rights Campaign fears that the Camp
might have dealt the death blow to David agreements w ill not on ly bring
Arab solidarity .
peace .but will aggravate the continued
Dr . James Zogby. chairman of the state of war _"
Palestine Human Right s Campaign
Members of the militant PLO
stated, '' The Camp David agreements acknowledge that there can be no
can not lead to a resolution of the conventional war w it hout Egypt but
Middle East conflict since they do not pointed out that there can be no peace
address the need to provide a resul- without the cooperation of the PLO
ution that would end Israeli interIsrael refu ses to condu ct any direct
ference in South Lebanon, and the negotiations w it h the PLO on the
need to implement full huma.n right s ground that it i~ an organization of
for the Palestinian people.
· · terrorists . But at the Ra bat conference

in 1974, the all-Arab conferees agreed
that the PLO would be the sole represe"tative of the Palestinian people .
Syria ' s official statement a day after
the anouncement of the accords said,
'' The documents signed by the
Egyptian regime at Camp David are a
stab in the heart of the Arab nations
and a flagrant deviation from the
common Arab strategy, a contradi c·
tion of Arab summit resolut ions and a
denial of Pal istanian rights." As a
possible ind ication of the difficult
path left to travel, the Foreign Min ister
of Egypt, Mohammed Ibrahim Kamel ,
handed President Sadat his res ig·
nation _The cause wa s stated publicely
as ill-health but U.S. diplomats see it as
a disagreement in policy between
Sadat and Kamel .

Levi's® BJ. I ee's® 9.98!
STUDENTS: 9.981 BOYS: 8.98!

1ST QUALITY LEVI'S~ & LEE'S' JEANS
IN DENIMS, CORDS & TWILLS.
IN BELLS, STRAIGHT LEG &
BOOTLEG, ~TIU ONLY 9.98!
ALSO ON DISPLAY: LEVI'S"
WILDFIRE SLACKS & LEVI'S'
MOVIN ' ON JEANS.

DOWN PARKA
ev •NTLER "
29.98!

THERMAL·LINED)
SWEATSHIRTS
12 .98 !

FULLY

A VERS AT ILE
GARMENT FOR
LAYERED
DRESSING

REVERSIBLE•
TOTE B•G
INCLUDED!

WEAR lllOW

AS A JACKET.
LATER : UNDER
A COAT AS

A SWEATER

The c ie·~· al Store

cont'd from page 1

SiSter Jinaki approached me about the possibility the group which eventually became the Howard University Student Aid to Political Prisoners .
Hilltop: What is a political prisoners and by whose interpretations?
Palterson: A political prisoners , using a narrow definition, is a person
who is imprisoned because their world view is not in line with the world
view of those who control the reins of power in this society. And have
actively worked to point out the contradictions of the soc iety to the point
of being considered a threat to these oppressive powers . Using a broad
definition, a political prisoner is anyone incarcerated becau se the political
system is so constructed that conditions will exist in the community that
wfll make that community a breeding grand of a very real c riminal activity,
and persons will engage in such activity not because they are crim inals but
they have been conditioned· by their •environment to act in such a selfdestructive manner.
Hilltop: There has been reports that Chavis wa s sick during the summer.
In what spirits was he during your visit?
•
Patterson: He was in very good spi rits and his health is also improv ing. As
you know he had a close call with death this summer. We almost had a
Steven Biko American-style on our hands . Rev. Chavis complained of
abdominal pain, but was allowed to immediate attention . Finally when he
was allowed to see a prison doctor, he was told it was nothing to worry
about and sent back to his cell . He became stead ily worst, finally to the
point that it was c lear he needed emergency treatment .
Instead of taking him to a local hospital, he was driven 100 miles to
central prison in Raleigh for treatment. He was transported, not in an
·ambulance. but in back of .a prison van . Upon arriving at central priso~.-,.,:a
Rev . Chavis still did not receive immediate attention, but laid he lpless for
over six hours . At that time doctors recognized the need for immediate
su rgery . It was almost to late but he made it through the surgery and after
stayi ng on the critical list for days, began the uphill journey toward
recovery .
It is a human right of every human being to be treated for sickness in a
humane way. But it seems to be an unspoken rule that people who are inca rcerated, '' political prisoners'' have no human rights.
Hilltop: Seven of the Wilmington 10 have been released and 2 others are
scheduled for release within two months. How does Chavis feel about their
releases and the effect it will have on his struggle for freedom?
Pattenon: Yes, 7 of the 10 have been released and 2 others are to be
released by the end of the year. However, one point must always rema in
clear . They have been released on parole, with all the lim itations that go
with it . We cannot make the mistake of giving the impression that they are
free. Another point of emphasis, the Wilmington 10 are innocent of all
c harges they are convicted of. Their release on parole cannot be seen as a_.J
benevolent act on the part of the state of North Carolina .
Rev. Chavis recognizes the trick the state of North Carolina, in conjunction with the power of this nation, tried to pull . When Gov . Hunt reduced
the sentences, it was the hope of the obstructers of justice, that his acti_o n
would ''cool us out'' that everybody forget the Wilmington 10 and live
happily ever after. Rev . Chayis is praying everyday. that we don' t _ f~ll for
this scheme. His only hope for release is our continuing to protest his incarceration. In tact. Rev. Chavis says he will not accept parole even when he
becomes eligible in 1980 because he refuses to let the government off the
hook .
This is his challenge, not only to the wicked people responsible for his in-

'

'

' cont'd from page 3

r:.rrera_!.1on hut also to those of us actively involved in the struggle for
Black se lf-developme11t and the elevation of the masses. He is saying to us
he will struggle even from within the prison walls so by all means we must
struggle on the outside-by all means necessary .
Hilltop: Chavis has been invited to Howard to t·eceive an award . What
are the chances of Chavis' visit and what type of award will he receive?
Patterson: Yes, Rev . Chavis has been invited to Washington to-receive a
human rights award for his efforts, white in prison , for human rights worldwide. The chances of Chavis being allowed to come are slim or none at all .
There is a press ban on Rev . Chavis as a condition of his study-release to
attend the Duke University divi nity school . He can make no public
speeches or engage in any ministrial duties without the danger of being
pulled out of school . Therefore, it would be a ~ontradiction to the ver"y
restriction that the state imposed on Rev. Chavis. His mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Chavis, a beautiful , courageous woman of Cod will accept the aWard
in her son's behalf .
Hilltop: Before we close, are there any other comments or observations
you would like to point out?
Patterson: The Black man now stands at a critical juncture in his sojourn
in the wilderness of North America . We entered the new centu ry (1900's)
with great expectations of the dawning of a new day. We past through the
roaring 20s, the gloomy 30s, the war torn 40s, right into the 50s . In that
decade a movement had been conceived in the womb of Blac~ America
decades, even centuries ago. From that womb an energetic infant emerged .
That c hild made the 60s a decade to remember. However, his enemies
sought to ''cool him out'' and pacified him with drugs, tokeism and other
forms of foolish immoral behavior, thereby stunti ng his growth before he
matured to full manhood .
Now we are standi ng on the thrusthold of the 80s and must understand
that our actions in the 80s will determine whether there will be any of us to·
act in the coming century .
We must begin to plan now what will be our strategy for the 80s. We
must study the past, relect on the gains and lose and take what we ca n use,
discarding that which would prove detrimental . Howard University Student
Aid to Political Prisoners will zero in on the criminal justice system ,
prisoner rights, and pol iti ca l prisoners. We will also seek to motivate fellow
students to searc h and find what methods must be used by our people to
elevate us from the pitiful, degraded position we as a people now find our·
selves in. We seek to light a fire which will move the student community to
constructive activity.
'
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Black Art
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Pictures Tell the Story
By Adjoa ·Deborah Jackson
Hilllop St•ffwriter
What 's ha11pening in BLACK Art?
Yk11, now is an excellent time to find
out. Washington. D.C. is fortunate to
have in town 3 Bla ck art exhibitions on
view now, reflecting the cu ltures of
Afro-Ameri ca. Brazil and Eth iopia .

''Migrations'' a national exhibition
of Afr ic an American printmakers is on

display in the James A. Porter Callery
in the College of Fine Art at Howard
University thr.ough September 23 .
This exhibit. back from a Latin tour,

consists of 79 prints from 26 artists. It
e)(ptores throuHh a variety of printmaking techniques. from etching to
silkscreen to body printing, a kaleidescope of social experiences from the
Blackman 's existence in Americ a.
Historic in its scope, '' Migrations' '
captures much of the pain, anguish.
joy and hope that centuries have
brought Bla cks in the U.S. But the
social reality of the workS, ·•are not
one-dimensional' ' as stated in the exhibition catalogue, '' for there are celebrative and ritualisti c elements in the
work , whi ch enhance the quiet dignityof being Black," it adds.
The · work s bear such titles as
'' Another Mans Flag'', a lithograph by
John, T. Scott ; '' To Memphis and
Thebes'', a wood cut by Howard professqr, Winston Kennedy and ''Creativity
i~ Inherent ln Our Culture'' by
Nefertiti .

time "did not hinder his natural ability
as an artist . In fact, at the ea rl y age of
eight Sarkisian made many sketches of
his sleep ing grandfather. He cu ltivated
his talent in h igh school . And later
being an ambitious young man he
hitchhiked from his hometown to
Boston .
There he won a scholarship
from the Verber Geo rge School of Art
by simply showi ng them a sample of
his work .
A multi-talented man, Sarkisian ha s
also ma stered the clarinet . saxophone.
drums and sculpting. It was through his
research work on eastern music that he
had the opportunity ·10 travel abro ad. ·
A recording company in Hollywood
obt ained knowledge of his research,
hired him and trained him in record ing
engineering, then sent him overseas .
The_re he recorded folk musi c{ from
India and the far east . This recorded
music was used as background themes
in movies .
In 1959 Sarkisian made his first trip
to Guinea, just when the couritry
ach ieved independence . Next, he
traveled to Chana and eventually to
every other cou ntry on the continent .
While·in Afric a he not only reproduced
LeoSarkisian's powelful artexhitlt may be vie\Wd at tm AiniUan Gallezy.
the traditiona l mus ic of remote village
people but also captured the facial expressions of the people.
.
Before his retirement in 1976 Sarkisi an was the music d irecto r for Voice
rf_America for fifteen years. He wrote
his · own half hour rad io show called
' ' ~Time in Africa."
By Yvette Hunt
thre:shold of a great cultural
Sarkis\a n. who has experienced a
awakening."
Hilltop Staffwriter
variety of living styles and cu ltures
A portrait of a young black sister advises you ng art ists that '' An arti st
dres sed in her nat ive costume ha s it' s should be honest with everyone and an
Another first occured in Wa shingo wn unique c harm .
Sarkisian su r- artist shou ld experience as much of
ton, Sunday, Septembeir 10. It wa s the
prisingly ca ptured her wa rm brown life as possible to make his wo rk meaninitial exhibition of artist Leo Sarkiskin, laugh_ing eyes and knowing smile. ingfu l."
si na 's stirring '' Faces of Africa '' held in
The sister possessed a mysterious smile
the small but pleasant atmosphere of
of wh ich ·Mona Lisa would have been
the Ainilian Callery . The gallery is jealou s!
He gave the example that in order
located on 232 Seventh Street . W ithin
for an art.1st to captu re the expression
the informal ga.llery hung a rainbow of
The beauty and expression quite of .people who frequent bars the artist
beautiful Black people's portra its of obvious in Sarkisian's work is locked mu st f irst experience being in a bar atevery color and culture portrayed by w ith in the artist himself . Leo Sarkisian. mosphere. Sarkisian's philosophy must
Sark is ian_
is indeed an exceptional art ist and be valid because his work- is as true to
Alt the pictures were portraits of man. When asked about his im- life's ups and downs as paper and
Bla ck Afr ica ns from every country on pressions of Africa. he was very en- chal k can get.
the continent except Rhodesia The thusiastic and claimed Africa to be
mult i-talented artist' s style is so
The exhibit wi ll run through October
realistic t hat his portra it s seem to be '' one of the greatest continents on 8 and the gallery hours are 12 p.m. to 6
actual ly smiling, laughing or brooding ea rth ." And afte r 17 years in Africa, he p.m ., Thursday thru Saturday and 3
in fle sh and blood instead of imperson- sti ll describes Af rica as. '' a beautiful p.m . to 6 p.m . on Sundays.
al charcoal, pencil and colored chal k . and fascinating place."
Everyone should experience this enBorn to Ai-menian immi grants in lightening glimpse of our distant
One c ritic in Guinea said this of Sa rk isi an's work., '' Sarkisian ha s been able Lawrence. Ma ssac husetts, Sarkisian brothers and sisters by a man and artist
to s ~ ak the language of joys, sor ro ws grew up in the middle of the de- who ha s c aptured what it is like to be
and yearnings of a people on the press ion era . But the elements of the Bla ck in Africa.

'Faces of Africa'

drawings on exh ibit, Terciliano explore s the rituali stic elements of the
religion .
Dance rs, Afr ica n god s and goddesses often fill his composi tions.
Xango, fo r example, the god of fire and
thund er. appea rs in many of his paintings represented by a double ax.
Terciliano 's
paintings.
ar e
c haracterized by Bla ck si lhouetted
figures wearing brightly colored f lat
c lot h ing. The women are seen wear ing
decoratively la ced wh ite blouses.
Beaded decoration adorn the faces of
some.
tn '' M y Bl ac k W oman With Coco de
Nago'', 5 woman appear against a blue
background in a vertical con1position
They-,overlap each o ther. each head

''I mages of Candomble '' ' is the tit le
of a seCond exhib1t1on by Brazilian
born arti st Terciliano Jr at the Maya
Callery in N.W . Wa shington through
September 30.
''C andomble'' refers to a Bla ck religion in Bahia , a state in Northern Brazil~ nown for it s ric h folklore.
The ' ' magic reality of Bah ia ." stated
Terci liano, gave him the inspiration to
paint the ways of h i~ land and its
peop"te. "H ls fam ily, on his mot'her' s
side, grew up there
In his 23 paintings and 30 watercolor

Looking For A Job?
Compiled By Oare C. Small
Hilltop Staffwriter

Assin. .. nt Professor,
WFBR-AM
(Buffal o. N.Y.), Exper ience in sports
report ing and good wr iting sk ill s.
Administrative Secretary, Office of Conta ct Michael Garner at 636-7491
the Assistant of the Dean. School of
Bu siness and Public Administrat io n.
Speech Communication Assistant,
S12 ,000, Deadl ine: 9/27. Conta ct Research A·ssis tant, P/T, Background in
Michael Carner 636-7711
Com mun ication and good writ ing
sk ills, Conta ct Michael Ga rner at 636Receplionist/T ypist , School of 7491
Social Work , Howard University,
S9,768, Contact Mi chael Carner 636National Pu b li c Radio, Reporter,7711 .
College Degree and 4 years of broadSecretary, Office of the Dean, c ast experience, Contac t Michael
Ga rner at 6 36-7491 .
Co llege of Pharmacy, Howard Universi ty, $13,401 , contact Michael Carner
636-7711 .
J_et .Magazine, Photojournalist,
Professor of Journalism, Alabama Ch icago, Illino is. Copy read; write
State
University (Montgomery ), feature and hard news stories, Good
$14,970-$16,470, Contact Michael Photo skills, con tac t Michael Garne r at
Carnerat636-7491 .
636-7491 .

higher than the one below much like a
totem pole . Ea ch \voman ha s her arms
outstret ched in varying posi tions with
their heads facing difeferent directrons Three of the women s' hair is
wrapped in c loth, The other two
women s' hair is 'M:Xn 1n the ' 'Coco de
Nago'', a popular hairstyle of the
Blacks in Bahia
A th ird exhib1t1on 0 1 two ~tn1 op 1an
artists works are on view at the Market
Five Gallery 1n SE
Washington
throligh October 1 The ex hibit ion
entitled ''Lettena Chin ' ' mean ing '' to
Life'' co nsist of 20 pa int ings by Tesfaye
Tessema and 18 paint ings by
Alemayehou Cebere Med ine
Tesfayes' work . erititled. Composition 1-20. consis t of mainly nonrepresentational form s H owever, 1n suc h
paintings as ''C omposit io n 9'' faces
and eyes can be seen peeking out behind multi-colored cubes juxtaposed
against each other.
Several of Alemayehou s· work s consist of figurative images broken up int o
tiny triangular planes of co lor, suc h as
in ' 'S heba '' and ' ' Roo ts'' Abstracted
human form s f ill the co mposi tions of
other Paint ings. The human forms are
almost lost through st reams of colors
that seem to flow in horizo ntal
fashion . One se nses a ru shing movement in the paintings entitled '' Nightmare'' and '' Water Floo d'' where the
horizontal movement seems in tensi fied .
Though ea ch of the three exhibitions
are unique in themse lves. they are
similiar in that they each speak to
Black people . They deserve to be seen.

Deweygrams
Telegram
By Dewey Graham
Hilltop Staffwriter

As I prom ised you in the last edition,
I'd give you a review of the new Sa turday morning programs . Let me first
warn you that watching most of these
program s may be hazardous to your
mental health .
ABC , which is st ill your ' 'All-s tar Saturday'' network, has added Science
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DISCO, FASlllOll SllWS,
CAIAIETS, IOAT llDES,
WEDDllGS,PKIKS

Spi?.c.utl D.Ocou.iit T0 H. (I. sti'f'c•t"

ASTOi l.GIUVES,J..
A6-tUI 7: J:J '1 ·"'· 635- 17'5

AN EVENING OF Of!EAT MUSIC

WITH

SUNDAY

7:30 P.M.

SEP.24

SPECIAL GUEST

BOBBY LYLE
Tickets available: All Tickectron,
Soul Shack , Ernie Record, Art
Young's, All Gerries International,
Mrs. Bea's & Warner Theatre Box Office.

By Jocelyn Ann Johnson
Hilltop Staff Writer
Have you ever been to the Chesapeake Bay Seafood Hou se? I hadn 't
either. unt il la st Friday night , when I
took rny best friend out for his birthday dinner. He lives w ith his mother,
and we didn 't want his mom to fe el left
Ol;!t. sow~ took her along, even thouR,.h
she was on a spec ial diet, and she
informed us that she had had a very
large lunch.
We had to wait in line, and we
reached our tab le at around 7:00.
Being poor, I immediately c hecked the
prices. All-you-can-eat cod or trout
was S2 .95 . ·Flounder and .chi cken were
S3.95 . Shrimp or scallops were S5 .95 ,
and they even had frog legs for $6 .95 .
The highest thing on the menu was
Alaskan crab legs at $8 .95 . I indylg~d
everyone, including myself, knowing
that if they bought anything to drink ,
I'd have to stay behind and wash the
dishes la ter on . Then I saw that the
menu said if you got someth ing for a
higher price, you cou ld have all you
wanted of anyt hing and everything
that cost less . Then I looked around at
the poor, harried waitresses,darting
back and forth with platters of
disca rded shrimp and crab leg shell s
stacked in piles to the cei ling; and it
'occurred to me that when they s.aid,
''all-you-can-eat '' that 's just what they
meant.
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GARY BART

Cu tures

As we se nt the waitress hopping in
and out of the kitchen for the balance
of the eveni ng, we rationalized our
actions. ''We are guests in this part of
town, after .a ll, one on ly does thi s once
a year . We decided to give the dear
little girl a nice tip . Our stomachs full
of crab. scal lops, shrimp, oysters,
clams and all the accessories; the hu sh
puppies t'hey give you to f ill you up
fast, also trench fries and cole slaw .
For 50¢ we also· got all-you-c an drink .
hot or iced tea , soft drinks or coffee.
We left at around 11 :00, when the
lights went out. It took us a whi le to
get mama out of the door. It' s a p ity
she had to break her special diet, just
when she had gotten her waistline
down to a nice, petite 55 inches .
Despite the pain we experienced upon
finally getting up from the table, I'd
say it was a wonderful experience, and
I highly recommend it.
Their hours are 11 :30-2 :00 p.m. for
lunch daily and Saturday, 5 p.m. to 9
p.m. Sun.-Thurs. for dinner, and until
9:30 p.m . Fri . and Sat . The closing
hours are the times they close their
doors to incoming customers, because
once they get in the door, people tend
to stay.
Thel-e are severa l Chesapeake Bay
Seafood Houses. in the metropo lit an
area . Consult a local telephone
directory for the one nearest you .

0

Rock to its Schoolhouse Rock broadcasts. NBC. in cold-blooded competition has created a Metr ic Marvels
SEQUENCE which ·is even less inte ll10:30 CBS Tarzan ( the Super
igible than the ir theme (don 't ask me Seven. CBS f ou nd out that if they cut
" 'hat it is, I couldn 't te ll you). CBS even so me time off the ir 30 minute cartoons
wants fo turn the kids on, but is using and grouped them together, they could
their old standard, In The News. As for broadcast more cartoons {revenue)
the individual series .
that way. They also learned that the
8:00 CBS - The All New Popeye average viewer would watch longer,
Show. When I first heard this summer for ex~mple , if you wanted to see the
pa st that Hanna-Barbera were going to spa ce segment ... you' d have to wa it to
do a new vers ion of. Popeye, that
see when they stuck it in (most likely
sou nded l ike a joke. When l heard that
last) whereas w ith separate programs ,
(d ue to new children's TV laws) vioyou only tune in when the time comes.
lence would not be tolerated (i .e.: PopThe individual segments are:
1) A shorter version of Ta rza n with
eye punching out Bluto, etc.), I
laughed even harder. But it was no new episodes.
joke. Filling in the show w ith ot her ani2) Micro woman ( Superstretch is a
mated features was a fly in the o int- cheap, uno rig inal cartoon featuring
ment.
black superheroes.
8:00 ABC _ Scooby Dao returns.
3) Barman returns w ith new
See also ten o'clock .
· episodes.
4) Manta ( ·Moray bring you more
8:00 NBC _ Yogi 's Space Race. c artoon foolishness.
Hanna-Barbera {that name ·keeps
5) The Freedom Force combi nes
oldie
Is is with Herc ules {no Newton?),
coming up) too k some of the ir o Id
c hara cters and a few new ones and Super Samurai {not John Belushi),
shot them into space. Apparently, they Merlin, and S"inbad .
,
weren 't shot far enough.
6) Web ~oman must be ERA s
. answer to Sp1derman.
8 :30 ABC - Fang face. M ore car t oon
.
h
d
" d
t
" (>J
k
t
7) Stnce CBS was too c eap to or er
a ven ure . as a 1eenager 1oo s a
,
. d
f S
d
. t
new episo es o
pace Aca emy
th e f u II moon an d t urn s 1n o a were.
,
If It'
d
d b R b
K
(rerun s are being shown), they ve taken
wo ·
s pro uce
Y u Y - en- t~e set and specia l effects of Space
spears (formerly of Hanna Barbera).
Aca d emy an d create d ason o t Star
1
9:00 CBS - More of those tired ol d Command, The show is supposedly in a
Warner Bros. cartoons .
sec ret sec tion of the Space Academy
and should 've been kept a secret.
9:00 ABC - Superfriends return wit~
new episodes and so me new c har·
11 :00 NBC - Should be quaranacters .
tined . Sid & Marty Krofft attack your
•
9:30 NBC - The Godzilla Power brain for 90 minuts (if you can sit
Hour is Hanna-Barbera 's way of dis- through it all) by taking bits and p ieces
gracing the Japanese. If only the of all of their past presentatinos and
stories and characters were handled in gluing them together with the Bay City
a more mature way. The ju ng le scenes, Rollers . Its si'leer torture as they jump
however, are slightly more interestir;ig, f rom one skit to another and top it off
and the artwork remind s me of the old with a concert scene by the Rollers . At
'' Johnny Quest'' films. The music was least the kids in their audience love it.
horrible, and the sound effects were ·They scream and have convulsions as
used to the point of ad nauseum .
if the Rollers are actually doing something. This show must be l isted in the
10:00 ABC - Twice in the same day Gu lag Archipelago.
yet ... Scooby Doo with new episOdes
of Scooby 's Al/-srars.
11 :30 ABC The Pink Panther
switc hes networks.
10:30 NBC - The Fantastic Four. A
cheaply drawn, animated, and pro12:00 NBC - Your favorite newsduced version of the comic book paper lu nnies are not in this program .
classic . Johnny Storm {the Human
It's the ones you never read that are in
Torch) has been cut from the cast and the Fabulous Funn ies, which resembles
replaced 'by Herbie the Robot. That the old Archie' s· funnies cartoon, only
was a mistake on their part, since fans without Archie.
of the comic book might not take a
12:30 Baggy Pants and the Nitwits
liking to it .
return.
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Attent i on Howardites, this mark s
the beginning of the new Dear G or·
geous George section, whi c h
is
scheduled to appear weekly . If you
have any problem and desire advice on
how to work it out, feel free to subm it
it to me. Here's how: Submit your
problems typed or handwritten and
place i t in my box. entitled Gorgeous
George, located in the Hilltop office
Keep them a reasonable length. Each
Friday at 5:00 p .m . is the deadline for
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~'Howard Players' haw

/'iigJ1 ho~ fora tright future.

Howard Players
By Mari e S. S mith
Hilltop Stafi writer
1here \V i\ S that grdnd n1on1ent 01
e:-.c 1te111en1 a' the OrJn1,1 Oep<1rtr11ent
;;alutetl the re1r1statien1ent of the

' Ho warcl

Plavcr~ .
1~

o r get111£,1t1011

c l1JrtcrPcl

and

· Fr1d.1v. Scot. 8. Thi s
rlO\V

~ep;ir,1te

.::in

official

entitv

of·

t-lO\v,1rcl ' ~ (,t rllpll S
\v,1~

<•Isa that 111or11er1t ot
h,l llJllJle'' ,is !\Is Sandr,1 fio\v1e (ac t111g
i ·t1l'rt'

JJft'St.•ntecl a bol1quet of
tl O\\'t'r ', to Mr' H~·lpr1 H,1rr1 ~. ~ pe(: 1,1I
i;L.< ,1 'IJ\'.ik t' r ,1 11 cl for111.•r '1 '.12 l
1r1strL1ctor)

H<J\\',\1'(1 l'l ciye r
i\1r~

l-larr1 ~ ~l1 ;1recl sor11 e OT her
t ' \fl\'r1t•11c t.'' ;is ,1 '' Plaver ·· She c!1er1
•1clv1.;t•cl th1' 'tt1clent~ to re.1cl ThP F1r't

100

year'

(1877·1977) ot HO\\arci
U r11vt·r~1ty . \\' r! tt en and pt1bl1shed b\
R,1ford Log,1 11. Pl<itf' NO 10 rhis l)ook
'ht• )rllC! .
1pll s a ll i1bot1t HO\\ilrd
U111\t•r,1ty
1'\Je\t , ,\l r
TC
Coope1 . 1orr11er
1..h,11 rr11a11 ot th t• [)rar11a Deµartr11enl
highlighted thf' progr,11n vv1th the
l11~forv
or
thc•
clt->p<1rtr11ent ~
developr11er1t 111 195 7, the de11,1rtr11Pr1t
\v;1, ,1 ~111.111 rerl bu1lcl1ng located
bel\\'{'t'n the StL1 c!er1t Center ,1r1cl tilt'
tit1n1,1r1
I colog~ bt11ld1r1g'
!he
bL11 ld in!:l \V il ' tht•n refer rf' d to ;i,
' Spa ld1n'i t-ta\I
1hP hall st·a tt'Ci
approximatelv 75 student s witho ut thf'
,1c;cess oi , 1 l eft sta ge en trar1ce ft1 ere
w•'ft-' 011ly 1 ') dr;1n1;1 rlli!_i Or' l rl 19'>8 1t

• • •

'Naturally'

bec,1r11t> tht• t-111•' /\rt~ lJt11lcl1r1g
H O\\ l'\ 1 er . rt 1\ ,l\ ri o t 11n t1I 1909 1t1at
the t he,1 tf' r 0 11 t-101\ a rd ·, c.1 r11p11s g~,
.;t,1r1 011r1r1i.: tl11 ~ t1r11f'. tl1e t1r11vc1s1t\
\\' a~ prcdomin,1r1 1l y -.c1P r1 ce or1en tPd
,1r1d f..·1r foo JJt'I \\ ,1, .1cl v1,t•cl bv ,1 11
1n~tr\1t. 1or to r11,11nr 1n philosopll)' 13 11 t
o\1r Coopt;r tt1011ght
I l1e;1tt•r ''d'
r11orl" tt111 tl1<1r1 pl11lo ~o pll\' ·
l l1e Ho\' .ire! fl/ ;11' t'r~ 11,1\'t' 111,ide ;1
trer11er1clo11~ r or1tr1 lJl1t1011 to thea ter .
n ot jLJSt ror bl,1 c i..., hl11 to tl11•,1ter .1~ ,1
1\'l1ole l "h1, gro1111 ,,,,1, 11 t)l Jl,1rt ut tflt'
,l (_ .Jdt'Jll ll J)I Ogt r\11 1 11<Jr t i1 r! 11 gt•t t ilt'
~lfOJJl'r )LJ ~J11ort or rt'\1lg r11t1 011 11et'Cl1•cl
fror111l1e U111\' t'l'lt\
lltJt 111 \ l) J'). ,\\r (, i\1( C1J \t~ r11 (~rf' 
gor1 ,1 ~Jrotc,, or ,1 1 tlit' LJr111t•r,1t1 -.a1cl .
' 1-he:_• t•~t,lf) fl,11111( '11[
I'
'till
1flt'
f•.;t,1lJl1,t1r11t•r1t
[) 1,1111 ,1 I" \ <1l1cl
fl1~·r.~ 1ore . 11,,0 1•t•r1 1r111Jort,1nt !Jt•r-.1111-. r\/ ,11r1t.• l oc l...t • cl fl(I ':>! 1•rl1r1g l~r O\\ 11 p11t
togetf1pr tl1f' I 1r't t 11r1 1c L1lt1r11 '' l11c h
,, ,1, l,11cl rl o 1\1l I)\ ll,1r\•,1r(i l l r1111•r,rtv
Tl11' <.. urr1r11l11n1 1~.11,, b1rtl1 ttJ tilt '
clf'\f'IOJllllL'Jl\ o r d r,i r11,1
1he I l o \v,1rcl
llJ,1 1 •.: r' \\ c1111~· c! \1l ct(•1 ••1111> ,1 '\, ,1 t 1011,11
l'\l ,1cl... T l11'<1l 1'r To r -.111).!t 'r' {J,111c' f't'
<11 tor~
,ir1cJ 11i11~1 l1,1 r1' .1r1c! t•\ t~ r1
thL•,1!1•r CJ r!i'lltt•c! 111•1,tJ I! I t ' go,11 11 ,1, t o
g,1111 t!1t • ,1l!r11 1r.1t1c1n .1111! rt'' l >t·•t o t
thL• \\'Oriel .' '
l\111 111 0,t ~lt1t-.1,1rltl1r1g 1\ .i-. tilt' 111
111.1 -::r\l •• o t tl1t' IJt> .rrt! (>1 t-lo1v <:1rcl
Pli!\'t'r' 1\•t11rl1 111< lt1<! 1•cl 1n1~1orti1r1t
i>er - 011, '(It fl .t, \-\ 11\,1<)11 c· 11 11ro !1111

l:tigne O 'Neil . R1 c /1ard L Loc kP. f>aul
Creer1e arid o thers
This orgilr11 z,1tio11 1v,1!> al'o self"L1pport1r1g becatJSP thf• U n1vers1ty
1\•0t1ld not ,1lloca tt•
tl1c•1r
funcls
lio1v€'\'er 111th the hel1J of David
l~,1l,1s c o, the orgar11l<1t1on \Va' able to
't1rv1ve In orclcr to ra1.;p n1oncy ior the
organ11_,1t1on .
l1f'
brougl1t
his
1Jroduct1or1 ot ·rf1e l:n1peror Jories" to
l/\1 ,1~ t11r1gto11 . lJ.C. (ld t,1yette l',1rk ) All
!JfOC.PC'd s 1\•t>nt to the o rg,11111ilt1 0n
111 1921 , tflf' l1r.-.t ~tt1CIL>nt JJl,1y
1iroclucf'cl l\'cl' '' ler1r11fest ' lrl 1949 , t he
''·hole dr.1r11a cl1~1><t rtr11e 11t (consis ting
of ·15 pPr~or1.'> ) 1\•t.•r1t to l:t1ro 1Je l "hi s
tot1 r c re,1teci '' t !1t• 'lt'll lllrlg ~tor1e to
1r11cr11,11 1or1<1 I If'( ogr1 1t1 o r1
for tl1e
1-1011,ircl l'layer'
1\lr Coo1>er <or1clt1dt'tl 1t1c progr,1rn
1~1 ,1 11r1our1c1r1g o tllf'r t;in1ot1-. J>f'rS<lr1 <;
1\ 110 e1 t lit-.r w ere on t lie 110,i rel oi t lie
tto1,,1r(l Pl.;vcrs -or \vl10 011ce 'tt1<l1ed 1
in thcdt=>JJ,1flJ11l'll( .'>UC. 11 cl~. o,se IJilVI\ (2
1r-. ) 0\1e11 Oot't'r1 , l)1ane Su 111 ·
111 t•r111•l(I {..,tarrf'rl 111 IJl ,1ck (~o(Jt ,1tt1 er).
\1.t' IL1ll1,1n (r11 .11or l'ol1ti c.1I Sc 1en ct· .
b11! 11,1, ,1 ror111cr Ho\v ard Pl,1ycr),
R1t h.1rd \·\' p~Jt•\ (s tL1<lf'r1t
1vrote U1>IO\\ll S,1tl1rcl,1v l"o.1gl1t ), RO\\ ~ol...e1 (The
)t•tft•r,or1-.) ,1r1d 111<1n~
111ort•
li1s
, 011Ll11c! 1t1.l: ,t,1tp111er1t ''"' cl1rt•c tccl
t(l11 arr! tlit• yol1r1g <tJ l(f ,1~p1r1r1g <l( tor'
,1 r1d <ll' trf',<;e.'>.' IL' r1ot f'd'Y . I Ollr \' e,1r~
.irt' .i )1;irrl ro,1r! t o hor11(•1

Why Weren't Brothers and Sisters at
'Brothers'
B y Jocel y n Ann Jo hnso n
Hillto p St il ffwriler
Ord you rn1ss the niovie, '' Brother s··
111 Cran1 . ton Auditor1utn on ·rhursd,1 \ 1
night {Sept 7)7 Were yoL1 iln1ong the

By Serene Whit e
Hillto p S1affwriter
For a d ifferent breakfast taste. try a
M ag i c Eggs and bread combination . 11
save s you t in1e. lost in mak ing toast _
Now you c an have th e t oas t and egg
c o o ked together

Magic Eggs
4 eggs uncooked
4 slices of bread
2 tablespoons of oil or butter
Sa l t o r pepper to taste
C ut hole 1n center of bread with a
glil SS Fry bread 1n oil until brown . Turn
over Slip egg 1n hole. Fry o n o ther side .
Serves 4

Tuna Cheese Bake is a delicious way
of doir1g so mething different with
tu n a
Thi s hot open·fa ced sa r1dw ic h takes
about 20 minutes to prepare It i.S also
economi c al and nutritiou s. All 1ngred·
ients are e asily available at your local
'
supermarket

runa Cheese Bake
4 whole English Muff ins
Butter or ma rgar1ne (for spread i ng)
1 medium si zed tomato
4 slices mozzarella cheese
Prepared tuna salad

Preheat oven to 425 ° F Split English
'm u fftn s 1n half with fork or knife .
Butter the halves. Put 3 tablespoons or
m ore of tu na on h alved m uffins T hen
a d d one slice of tomato and one slice
of mozza re l la c heese . Repeat this for
eac h ha l f o f muffin . Place each ha lf o n
a n ung reased cookie sheet spaced
a b o u t 2 in ches apa rt . H eat in oven for
1 5 t o 17 mi n utes or unt i l c heese m e l ts .
Serves 4
Va ri ations on tuna salad · add hot
pep per seeds, garlic p o w der. c hopped
n ions, hot sauce or lem on jui c e

throng.-. 1\•ho JJ<ll keel Cra r11 tori ,1 wt•ek
ea rlier to ~ eC' ' Yot1r1g I ranken ste1n '' ) 1f
~o . n1any IL•Jclc•r-. 0 1 ' l 11cl<•11 1 011;,1 r11 Lat1 o n • 0 11 ca1 111)u~ ,1rt• 1•er\ cl 1s<tl)po1r1ted \\' 1tl1 you
I or o n i: tl11ng,
' 13rother~ ' \\ a<; f rC'f'
I r ,1nkC'n~te1n ''
CO<;t 'fo1 00
·' Brother ;
\\','~ .1bot1t 1)r1'>or1 c_or1·
d1t1ons , OJlpre~S!\' f' co r1cl1t1or1s 1n
society , ,1r1fl abOLJl " u.; '' becor111ng
a\vare oi ,1ncl t1r1 1t1r1g i o rl o sor11eth1r1g
about t!it• .-,e 1Jro bl er1 1•
" Brothe rs.''
therefore, 1v,1 s clirec tly related to you
Can yoL1 rc l<itl' to '' \' ot1r1g !-r,111ken·
st eir1 " '
I lad yoL1 gone t o set' ' !3rotl1er s," yoL1
w ouldn 't have 1111,sf'd i !ll)' of the t1s11a l
specta c11lars S1,1r' 1r1(: lt1ded Vor1etta
M cGee of '' Melir1t l i1." f}('rr11 e Casey.
ilt1d Ron O ' Ne.11 o f '' S11perfly'' f,1n1e .
\Vho 1llayed a m a rtyr 111 '' l3rotht>r~ "
Wayne M c !Jowell , Jlres1dent of
LAS C. brought the f1ln1 bec.:.iu.,c he sa 1v
that, '' Peo1Jlc tt~r1d to icle11t1fy w1th
whatever tl1e rna ~s n1ed1a puts out
' Roots.' ior f''<i11111ll c . arid then got mdd
about 11. \vl1 1le the\' rerna ir1 i r1 sens 1tive
to rear \iie ~ituat1ons We need to
assess 1vh y 1ve have developed thi s
insensitivity '' 13rother M c Dowell felt
that a movie w ould be r11ore e ffe c tive
i r1 raising conscioL1sness. s111cc w e -;eern
to relate to the r11ed1 a .-.o well
Tt1e t otal J) reser1tatior1 incl ud ed
H owarcl poets, arid 'Jleaker s frorn the
p risoners '
organ1zatio11.
'' Inner
Voices _" Brother Roc he Bro wr1 . on
Ila role af t e r havir1g ~erved a good part
of a 20 year to life ser1tence. told
h o rrify ing st ories fror11 hi s o wn personal experier1 cf'
Those of LI~ wl1 0 are c on1place nt
might find 1t hard to 1)1cture suc h
atrocities tak ing place in ou r g rea t
country Yet, com 1>arable at ro1: ities

LtJr ,111 drour1d LJ~ .1r1d 11t' ignore
tl1er11 because \\•e are ~elf-c entered

Ot

Dear G o rgeous George: I' m at my
wits e r1d . For three years I hoped and
prayed that I would get the chance ·to
go away tp sc hool so that I wouldn' t
have to · contend with my parents'
co mpla i nt s. worries, and dominations
Now that I' m here at Howard, I still
have t o con tend with all of these
things, but now long distan cg They
ca ll
two or three times a week to
check up on me. last week they c alled
and t o ld me not t o stay out past 1 :00
a.m . Plea se g ive me some advice as to
what I should d o, and hurry ! They' re
coming t o visit me next week .
- Parent Petrified

me

JL_~~~---_:~_:=~'.':~=~~

submitting your problem s in order to
re ceive a prescri ption the following
week _
not su re . What do you think is best ?
Dear Gorgeous GeOrge: I am having
- Anxi o us
a terrible time with a friend of mine
frar Al IXirus.
and am writing you in hope that you
c an help. I am a female student on
You c an co ntinue to have the same
campus and have a close male f r iend
type of relationship with vOur male
We ge t along very well togethe r, bLJI
counterpart . What you may find
while we try to keep it just as a
ne cessary though, is for you to define
friendship. he sometimes says he feels
your feelings toward him . Come right
a different kind of attraction . My
out and dis c u ss the matter with him . If
values don' t allow nie to enter into
l'his is for real and was meant to be.
anything more than what we h ave r ight
both of you Will share the sam e
now . H e is willir1g to respect this. but
feelings toward one another _ Whether
sqmet imes it c auses fr ic t io n under the
this i s to become a serious relationsh i p
surface anyway. I' m afraid that if we
or rema in a domestic one will ' be
did try to have any o t~ e r kind of
cl eared up once and for all . In closi ng ,
relation sh ip,
it would
spoil
the • reque st that he open up to )'OU more
ope nnes s and closeness of ou r
a nd you do t'he same if you feel the
relationship as it is no\v I think he
need. It seems to me that everything is
feels the sa me " 'ay deep down , but I' m
not being placed on the table

D.u lttrifi«I.
Let your parents know f.hat you have
become more independent now and
you no longer need their persistent
c are _ One of your main reason s for
co ming here wa s to gai n some independence. so later on in life you
may be able to contend with society
on your own Ex·plain to them all of
thi s and when they come to see you ,
show t hem as wel l a s telr them that
you' re an individual who is capable of
handling
yourself
adequately
Don' t fret because parents will always
be parents. but it' s you who' s go i ng to
have t o assert yourself and in thei r
presence too.

Coping With the La·ndlord
By Marsha M . Thompso n
Hilltop Stailwrite r
Educa tion seeker s fron1 i!l l co rner s
of the world choose to attend H o ward
Unive rsity to ptirsue their educational
goals Because the Universi ty has only
limi t ed ca mpus hou sing, too many
students ilre forced or c hoose to live
off
c amµ11s
These off · cilmpus
st11de nt s are housed ir1 the interior of
the Distric t of Co lu mbia or \v1th1n the
D1 str1ct 's supporting counties
l/\1 hile living off campus these
student s become more vulnerable to
leak~· toilets. roach infested rooms and
faulty landlords. to say the least
Students 1vho have these or si milar
JJroblem s should visit the Land ·
lord-·- Ten ant Consultant Service
The Landlord-Tena,r1t Consul ta nt
Service w as organized to prevent
ter1ants frorn being taken advantage of
by the landlord.sa nd the ir l aw ye rs Thi s
con st1lt,1nt se rvi ce wa s.se t up to h1nde1
lar1dl o rd s fron1 evicting tenants , also
to help the tenant w o rk fu t a budget
t o r11eet l1is re ntal paym~ts
The service functions Tor the benefit
of everyone in the community \vho has
a need fo r ad vice, there are no income
l1 n1 itations on persons se rved The
consultant w ill attend c ourt sessions t o
give inforn1ation on cases or to accept

Tt1t• i1lm 1va s b,1secl )Ot11t·\v l1(11 or1 the
lite ,111d de.1 th ot Geo rge Jac.k~or1 ai1d
hi s brother . Jor1,1th,1r1. and the plight of
Angel,1
Da\' 15 ,ind the Soledad
11rotht?rs
The t1lr11 l\'a" not ,111 h1~tor1 c,1I account . ho1,·ever One ob~erver felt
that,
ThP f i lm accon1pl1shf'd its
purpose 111 1t1at rt
sho"·ed the
1nhumar11ty ot th~~ pr1so11 S )' St~ r11 , ai1d
110\v hu1nar1 life ha s no va l 11e, altho11gh
the c haril c t er~ •vere " 'ea k c o n1µ ared to
the real· lif e !)ersonalitif'<. tl1ey w ere
b<i~ed on
It \va s ,1 strong, 1vell·rnade f1 lr11 ,
11roduced by W artier Brothe r s !t w as
corn11elling irom beg1nr11 n g to end
Part1ct1larly t~ apt1va t 1ng \v as the sc ene
111 1vh1ch the 1;1iur iated 16·year·o ld .
'' Josh." the prot agon i st's yot1nger
brother, interrupted tht· kan garoocourt proceedings of the " Mendoci no
'Brothers'' by hustling the prosecu t i ng
attorney ilnd the 1udge, robes flyin g,
out of the courtroom at gunpoint . The
act ended 1\•ith the police riddling the
geta \vay ca r w i th bullets They killed
riot only josh but the hostages as wel l.
in the name of justi c e. la\v and order.
·r hi s further su pport s the prem ise that
h11n1an life is pla ced lowest on the list
of values within the Ameri can '' justice
sys tem ."
A t the c lose of the program , 1 5
students signed up to be a part of the
Howard University Stuclent Aid to
Political Prisor1ers organ1zatior1 on
cam pu s. headed by Rev God frey
Patterson
•It 's unfortunate that many people
n1lssed the relevant message delivered
on the present prison si ttiation by this
mov1e.

eorge

•

c lient referrals from the judges o r
lilwyers . Through the aid of thi s ser·
vice, landlords are assisted in c oll ec·
ting rents a nd tenants are saved fr om
beir1g evic ted .
Before one signs a lease to rent, one
should in spect the premises for broken
plL1rnbing , falli ng plaster, rats. roaches.
poor heating. unlighted hall1vay s and
ilny other housing code violations The
La 1v states that rented homes and
apartments mu st be fi t to live i n, free
f rom all housing code violations
Demand that any violation be fixed I
And any promises the landlord makes
about fixing violations have put in
\v r1t1ngt Tenant s who have ora l leases.
not wr itte n. have the same basic rights
as other tenants . But oral leaSE!S a re
generally n9t valid under the law_
The security deposit the tenant gtves
the landlord at the beginning of the
lease l1sually equal s one moi1th s reh t
I f th is sectiri ty deposit is not rent , the
entire ar11ount should be refunded to
the ter1ar1t af ter moving off the
pro perty if there are no damages _ ff the
tenant does damage the premises. the
land1ord may use th e se c ur i ty depos i t
to pa y for repa ir s. It is illegal fo r a
lease to deny the l andlord 's duty to
make necessary repa irs, or require that
the tenant make all housing repairs

T he tenant should make a list at a!I
damaged items before moving on the
premi ses . One co py should be sent to
the landlord and one copy for oneself
If the landlord fails to return money or
provide .an it'emi:r:ed lis t of repairs he is
then in violation of the. housing code .
The co mplaint procedure requ i res
the tenant to keep a copy of all at·
tempts to notify the landlord fo fix
hou si ng code violat io ns If the land·
lord does not respond to the ·not ifi·
ca tion s. the tenant then has the right to
refer the la ndl ord to the District of
Columbia ' s Housing . Regulati o n
Department The Hou sing Regulat ion
Department w ilt send an inspector out
to see if the landlord has violated the
tenan t s r ight s. THE' INSPECTOR ALSO
INVESTIGATES THE CASE TO FIND
OUT WHETHER O R NOT A LAWYER
IS NEEDED
The Land l ord-Tenant Consultant
Service is loca ted on the 500 block of
Indiana Avenue. court room seven
This consu lting service was put into
operation in July of 1941 . The service
o nly had 83 cases that year, but now it
is going strong w (1h an average of 450
cases yearly .
Tenant s have rights; and it is to the
advantage of every tenant to exercise
his rights

•

More Waves On The Air
By

Karin

Berry

Hilltop St•ffwriler
The
first minority-o wned radio
st ati on in Wash i ngton . D .C .. Radi o
1 340 AM , WYCB . is the re sult of 12
years of ef fort by . the Washington
Broad cas ting Company .
(Bec ause H oward
University i s
funded by the federal government . its
radio station. WHUR- FM . is not co n·
sidered by some to be a bla c k·owned
radio stat ion . However, Black En terprise lists it as black-owned in its Ju l y,
1978 issue )
WYCB, whose assigned c all letters
c reate the station ' s slogan, '' We' re
Your Community BrOadc asters.'' ha s a
progressive gospel format; Its format i s
designed to appeal to Washington.
D .C .' s black population _

The Washington Community Broad·
cas ting Company was formed after t he
nierger of two groups, Washi ngton
Ci vi c Television, Inc ., and Washington
Community Broadcasting Company,
In c.
In 1966, these tWo groups had filed
with the Federal Communications
Commission to c h allenge the radio a nd
televi sio n li censes of United Broadcas t ing Company, In c. and United

•
Televisio n Company . After the groups'
consolidation it was decided that the
new organization would concentrate
on obtaining the radio station _

After mu c h legal struggle, Rad io
1340 signed on the air August 15. The
station's poli c y is to encourage com·
munity participation through pla nned
programs in news. public affairs p rogramm i ng, a c hildren's show , and
enterta inml\?t.
Radio 1340 has been dubbed
'' Hometown Radio'' to desc r ibe its
co mmunity orientation by its gener'al
manager, Catherine Liggins, formerly
general manager of WHU R: FM . WYCB
broadcasts 24 hours a day, seven days
a week .
Becau se its jo b recruiting efforts
received a large response. Ms . Liggi ns .
plans to start a media job bank with
area empl oyers .

..

The University-Wide Cultural Committee
' PRESENTS

The Arthur Dall
Afro•Ameriean Danee A~mble

.'

'·

-·
•

Friday

Cram ton
Auditorium

Sept. 22
8:00 PM

General Admission ••••••••

All Current $7.98 List Alla•
$5.00 With .Student l.D.

3.00
Students (H.U.) •••••••••••• 2.00
Faculty/Staff

I

$ 4.00

••••••••••••

Tlekets may· be p•reha•ed •• •Ile (;ra•to• Bex ONlee
•
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Soccer Team Wins at Home,

•

ere1s

By Darrell Calhoun

Bisonette

\

Hilltop Sf;r,ffwriter

The Ho ward Un iv ersity soccer tea m

eve ned

the ir

defea ti ng

Ho war Going?

record

t he

Tuesday

Catholic

by

Un iversi ty

soccer team by a sCo re of 2-1 at
How ard Stadium .

Th is was t he fi rst ho me game of thf!
seaso n for t he Bison soccer team , who
now have a 1-1-1 record .

Season

'' I am very troubled that Wt;! beat

-T

Catholic University as we did, " said
coach Lincoln Phil'lips. Catholic was
not that strong of a team and we

•

By Richard McGhee
Hilltop St•ffwrittr

Eastern Shore' s multiple motion
offense was ab le to baffle the Bison
secondary and capitalize on mental
mistakes .

--wa••
(Jnd •
U

~
Ho w ard , one of the most well known
universities in t he world, is having
ea rl y foOtball problems. After one loss,
Andre Armwood, the Haw ks' tig ht
you d efinitely don 't want to reach for end , often glided th roug h the Bi son
the panic bu tton, but you have to secondary unmolested . Arm wood
wonder. wha t's wrong w ith the Bison'
a~one accou nt ed for f ive catc hes, 154
By Larry E. Flagg
How ard has an interna t ional en roll- ·ya rds and o ne tou c hdown .
Hilltop Staffwriter
n1ent of over 10,000 full ti me students
Never before have 1 seen a Bison
Af ter th ree weeks of preparation.
and an athletic budget of approxi- secondary so confu sed .
t he Howard Univf'rsity volleyba l l
mately $800,000. Maryland Eastern
Bisonettes are prepared to do battle
Shore, the team that upset t he Bison
with local perennial 11owers SlJch as
Saturday, has trouble convincing 1,100
Ma ryland . American ar1d Georgetown
students or less to attend "the little
universities _
c ampus in Princess Anne, Md.
The team is eager to get ir1to thE
Has Eastern Shore come up with a
heat of the fight and they should fare
new secret in recruiting blue chip athvery we l l with all but t\vo of last year' s
letes, or has Ho\vard lost its magic to
17-3 squad returning
recruit the top notch athletes that
Missing are Debbi<• Davi s \vho \va s
once demanded attention a11d crushed
an explos ive perforrner last year, and
opponents one after the other .
Winsome ' Skinny' Da vid son, the 13i so nAfter serving with the Bison four
ettes court genera! for the pa st three
years and pla\1ing with the Houston
years. Their abser1ce \Viii decrease the
Oilers and Minnesota Vikings, I know
Bisonet tes' strength
talent when it's presented . Ho,vard has
Howard travEl l s to, the beautiful
The Bisonettes' new coach. Cynthia
a tremendous amount of talent _
Meadowland s .stadium tomo rrow , to Debnam, is enthusi;istic abol1t the
Jt was obvious that Howard fielded
face one of the best Black college tean1 and the tean1 i-. ir11pressPd \vith
the better talen t last Saturday_ At
football teain s in the coun t ry _ The h.,
times t he Bison had basic fundamental
South Carolina State Bu lldogs d ef ·
'' She's a r11ce perso 11 arid she trie s
• breakdowns, which Eastern Shore
initely have one of the best programs very hard . She' s very interested in the
instantly exploited This, along with
in An1e rica, Bla ck or whi te.
tea n1, there is 110 qt1e stio11 that she
some opening game jitters led to the
The last t ime Howard defea ted SC
wants a Winner ." said Patti $y1nonette .
upset
State \vas 1973 under co ach Eel Wyche . last year' s tean1 captain
I haven' t witnessed a college team
who now coa ches Delaware State. The
The Bisonettes l1a\'t> rnoved up in
this year that features. as many talBulldogs have dominated the Bison for recerit ,·ea rs Tht>y are one of the top
ented receivers as the Bison . The cointhe last four years
two ranked teams 1n the area. and are
bination of tight end Fitz Fowler, wide
This could be a very rewarding not taken lightly by their opponents
receiver Greg Scott and Steve Wil son
seaso n for the players and coaches if
The volleyball tean1 ha s received
are the best in the conference _ Not to
Howard c an regro up and catch the permiss1or1 fr"om tl1e athletic departmention Mike Tyler and a world class
Bulldogs reading their impressive press ment to play 1n the m ,11n gyrt1 thi s year.
sprinter by the nan1e of R'eggie Soclippings If not, the Bison are in for a insteadoithelO\Vt>rg,,rn
journer, who may be the fastest man in
long season W ith Florida A&M next .
On a volleyball tear11 there are two
the MEAC Sojourner never tou ched
down at Florida and Delaware State - basic posi t ions, hitters a11d setters The
the ball . Eastern Shore 's secondary \Va s
invading Howard for the Bison' s first setters usl1allv receive the ball and se t
never threatened by Sojourner's
ho n1e game October 7, the Bison have up the hitters to get ,1 nice rett1rn.
blazing speed
their w ork cu t o ut for them .
preferably a SJJ1ke A "ll1ke is a volleyHoward 's seemingly predictable
If Howard' s secondary can gain ball traveling 1n tt1e direct1or1 of tf1e
Wing '' T'' offense never kept Eastern
some directior1 and the team learns opponent"s cou rt at gre,1t ~peed
Shore off balance The Bison had to
from their early game rnistakes, they
musc le for every yard gained. Leonard
.;;ta nd a good chan ce of regair1ing their
The Bisonettes prer111ere l1itter a11cl
O rr had an outstandir1g rus hi ng effort .
respectability but most importantly . spi ker this year is r1ewly elec ted
along w ith some members of the
they could laun ch a se rious attack for captai n Marga ret Albu ry Albury feel s
rebuilt offensive line.
the conference crown
t ha t the tean1 wi ll do \'erv \veil thi s
year

Sports

Analysis

" We need to get n1ore serious about
the work that h<1 s to be dor1e . ar1d do
it.'" said Alburv
'' The loss of ' Sk inny' a11d Debbie
won 't help the team, but so me of the
newer pJay.ers' enthusiasn1 and hard
\VOrk will _Annette Wynn and Regiii a
Cooper will definitely ~tre r1gthen the
team

under new management

"'Our 'veakr1e sses lie 1n our fur1 damentals, but they will iror1 then1selves
out wi th time. Ki111berly Settles is ,1tso
very impressive. she i~ also expec teci t o
contribute a lot ''

Holiday Inn Restaurant

OPEN HOUSE

The Bisonettes next hor11e garne of
t he yea r will be played 011 September
26 against Geo rge Washington at 7
p.m. in t he main gyrn
Last night in the first game of the
season the Bisonettes played George
~ ason and Bowie State

S:pm-until
call for reservations

should have scored at l~ii.st six or eight
goals .

''We hit the cross·ba.rs . the uprigh.:s.

and the goalkeeper during the game .
According to Phillips the How ard
field was not in perfect condition .
Al though this is the fi rst time in any
seasons there has been that much grass
1 on the field. the field seemed to ha\'e
many holes in t he g ro und .
"We were going dow n fiel d with full
control of the ball and one of the
players hit a hole and 1ost possession
o.f the ball, " said Phillips
The Bison started the game off with
a full head of steam with the sco riPg
drives in both the first and second
halves of the game, but Phillips felt
that the team wasn ' t reacting to the
game as they should have been .
'' One of the other things that we wil l
~.ave to work on \viii be on pouncing
011 the ball when it is lose. It took us
too lor1g to react, and \ve will have to
concen trate n1ore on thi s problem," he
sai d
l "he team showed much better
physical cond itionir1g at tl1e Catholic
University game than they showed at
th e opening gan1e at the University of
Cor1r1ecticut, where they lost
1

Tactically Phil l ips sees a long ha rd
road , because of the nume rou s
mistakes cited in the fir st home,gan1e .
" I think that the team\vOrk was a bit
more better in this game. but ta cti ca l ly
\Ve have to improve a lot ''
The socce r team achieved i ts first tie
on Sa ttird ay , Sept 12, \Vhen thtc"y
played the Naval A cademy in An
napolis
The Bi son didn ' t start wel l in the first
half of this game, but carne f ro rn
behind in the second half to tie the
~co re and save the game lron1 being a
l oss
About 1 3 minutes frorn the end of
the game Ken Davey sco red Although
Navy has a tean1 of ,1t least 20 men
Howard fought off the attack~ and
.co nstant ·rL1nr11ng \V1th only 11 n1e ~ In
-th e game Phillips di~covered a your1g
player by the nan1e of Ca rl Bonner.
'' Bonner plays tl1e tente r half
position and he did a very fine job
indeed. And "1 was pleased also with
the players spirit

Bison boater defends against Catholic University 011 T11esday
Spir it is what the tea n1 has indeed
line ra'n off side too much. ''
Ev1dentally the team got a ~ e co nd
The Bison will travel to Rutgers
\vir1d in t~e seco nd half . because of the University tomorrow ahd r(•tur n home
oncreased enthusiasm of the players Tuesday to play the University of
when all lookt>d bleaked for the Bison
o
' v\aryland of College Park Philli p s is
Phillips complained last week of hi s pretty well pleased \vi th tl1e upcoming
slightly inexperienced front line, bL1t he .·games and he think s that Rutgers w ilt
is r11ore pleased with Ker Davey' s be good competitio11 coming into t he
performa.nce _
game with a 1-1 re co ~d .
' ' Davey gives the fror1t line more
stability . but today (T uesclay) the front

Fo wlerBoundless With Optimism
By Gregory A . James
Hilltop Sto1 flwriter

Some typical Ho\vard students seem
to have a hopeles s view of theUnivcrsi ty . Fitz Fowler. tight end for the Bison
football team is not a typi ca l student .
Fowler who come s from Evans ton .
Ill . seen;s to have enough boundless
optin1ism to ta ke the Bison to the
c hampions hip single·handedly
" There's no q uestiion i_n my mind
that we could w in the championsh ip,
sa id Fowler.
H is basis ste m s fron1 hi s view of t his
year's team and its attitude.

'' This is the most unified team I've
ever been on ," says Fowler_
What really brings the team together
is its maturity and al l of the starte rs be-

'' I believe in and look up to Cod ,
every ~ight and before every game, I
pray for strength," said Fow ler_ '' I
know that the lord is behind me ,and

0

526-5600
Friday, Sept 22

1

Buffet All you can eat you

w

:.:
D

Price:$6.50

\- ~
Eitz Fo wler performs divirig catch in last week 's loss to UMES

'MENU:
Steamship .Round
Shrimp Newburg

Chicken Cacciatore
Crabmeat Balls

Hungarian Beef Goulash
Chef Lucas Famous Salad Bar

A lot of companies will offer you

Chicken Livers Wrapped in Bacon
Rolls, Butter and Coffee

·All eoektails ineludlng name
brands $1.00
All domestie beer 75e
Free Parking Underground
•

an important sounding

t itle.
But ho w m a ny o ffer you a real ly important job?
In the N avy, you get o ne a s soon a s you earn y~ur (·or:imiss ion. A j ob wit h responsibility. A jo~ t hat ~eqwres skill
and leader ship. A j ob lhat's more t han Just a JO~. because
it's al so an adven t ure.
If t hat's t he kind o f job y ou 're looking for. speak t o your.

local recruiter.
•
Lieutenant MacMullen
••
Room 301
6525 Belcrest Road
Hyattsville, MD 20782
L---1.--=.....::Te:::::le hone: 301 436-2072

Contact '

1ng tram last year' s' t eam ."
Fowl er' s o ptimism is by no mea ns
u nsu bs tant ia ted . He started p laying
va rsi ty foo t ball in the ni nth grade and
his Eva nston Township high sc hool
team di d not have a loss unt il the fi rst
ga me o f his sen ior year_
'' We sti ll fin ished wit h an 8-2 season," he said, '' after losi ng to t he Ill ino is state champs."
Whi le on that team Fow ler w as AllCo nference Star a11d an Al l-S uburban
ho no rabl e ment ion .
Fowl er's optim ism is also based
upo n some inter-family competit ion .
'' I have o ne brother pla ying foo tball
at W este rn Ill inoi s Un iversity and
anot her pl ayi ng at Indiana Sta te,"
Fowler said with pride .
The trend in pro fessional football d"ecently ha s been to utilize the tight end
as a receiver, instead of as a bloc ker.
'' Last y ear twas primarily a blocker
b ut our pa ssi ng i s better now and I ex·
pect a lo t of reception s," sa y s Fowler.
lri la st Saturday's game Fowler made
a d riv ing catc h in the end zone to tie
1
t he score against Un i vers i ty of Maryla nd at Eastern Shore.

f

Accordi ng to Fowler this shows 1n the teams overal l m utual respect.
Fow le r has no hi ndrances and in this
respect his hyper-opt im ism again
sh ines throug h.
'' Nothing is holdi ng me ba ck," says
Fowler, '' I don't let anything get me
down . I believe in positive think ing
and no m atter w ~a t, I know that Fitz
Fowler w ill get thro ugh, I just do my
best at anv oa rticular ti me _"
Fow le r' s interests are swimming and
basketball . He al so collec ts pennies
w i th the optimisti c hope of com ing
ac ross a rare one. but he has his real
sights aimed at pro fess inn-1 1f ootball .
'' I know I' m too sm..
'y tight
end but I'd be good fo r wide re1.eiver,"
said Fowler.
The question now is can .Howard' s
spo rts department, in turr1, fulfill Fowler's hopes. '' I' ll be satis fi ed when I
come bac k and see 45,000 fans at a18ison foo tbal l ga me," said Fowle"
A ccording to Fowler the spo rts depart•.
ment has improved a grea t de<1l over
t he past few y ea rs.
•

l

i

•
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Bison Play S. C. State in New Jersey

Howard Not

-·---·-

Rich in
Enthusiasm
By Lawrence Livingston
Hilltop Sport~ Editor
J or11o rro\v tl1e Bisor1 gridders ar1d a cou r1tle ~~ r1t1r11bt•r ot o th er Hcw.•,1rrl
.i l t1l1,1te-. will iou rne\' to the Mec1dovvland ~ o f N e1'' ll• rsey for tht· large.;t

I ll111., 1r ci football attractior1 of the seaso r1 .
t r1thl1S1,1sn1 to1vards th is ga111 e ,ind the t e<1n1 ~ t' f> r11 .; to bt~ rnagriificd tf11'
Wl1atevcr t he reason for the e11tliL1 s1,1 sr11 th;if '' IJ('t•11 t.,>~e 11111l1t 1<'d by
1l1t• fl o w,1rd cor11n1L111i ty , l 'rn sure th c1t i oo !b;1ll r11 1;'r11b1•r\ an<l it s co;1cl1111g
, t,1f1 ,irt' thc1r1kfL1I. For 011cf' t/1ere is a lo11!i a11•,11ted f,1111r1tt'fC'-\ 111111,~ l~i~on .
[)t i! !11J11 long will it f,1st?
1, 1t the team ever)•one is interested tn or tl1f' glory o f ,, g,1111C' ~tJcl1 ,1,
I J 11 'I
J-lo\\'ilr<I , ,,·hi c l1 is rated by n1an)' as the ntin1ber Orlt' lll ,1ck U111\er~1tv 111
th ~ ' cotintry, sets <l ve ry poor example \Yhf'11 1t cor11('S to !Jr1 ~lJll lJc)rt oi our
1tl1lf't1r te<ims

11t'l'k

e\arnple o f ho\v other scl1ools support t l1e1r te ar11~ c ar1 IJP 'l'en ,11
1,.,i,inl> ~1,1cl1um t o morrO\V lt doesn't rn,1tter l101v n1.111y ~) COl)le ,ire cor1·
1111ced to be ent hused enough to go to this gan1e. it 's sa fe t o ,,1y th<it S<iuth
Cn rolina State will produce 1ust as many 1f not r11or(' fa 11s tl1,1n Ho11·<1rcl
<_ ) 11 1:'

It hil~ t o llP <li~cotirag1ng to Bi so n athlet es to travt~I ~0111e11h,'rC' rC'!.1 t 1vpl 1
f lo,r• like V1rgir1ra State arid there are vir tu ally 110 far1 ~ for H o 11 ,1rd
•\
'' f1ool 1v1t h approximately 12,000 sttident s shoulcl be ,1ble to ge t .it !1,,1~t
lt• 11 JJer<ent of th<it t o till iigl1re interestt;>d er1oug l1 to 'l! l lllOrt thl•11 ci11 11
tf'a111s
\!\' here <locs the proble111 Ire ? Is it 111 tli e t(•a 111s. tl1t! stt1<il!r1t' . 01 11t:r\1;11 1'
rlic proble111 lie s i r1 son1eout si d e force, !li e athlt>ti ( tl!'!l,1 r t111rnt . 111,J )' bt•. 1!11·
,1(:!1111111 ~tr at ion
(<1 i1 t!1e~e exan1ples of tl1e co nstant sl11 n1p 1n 1ar111.Jr t1 C1f)i1 t1t111111e,1r1 tl1;1t
thf' Ho\vard pop~1lat1on is la cking of " tha t olcl 'cl1ool ~1J1r 1t " or clo"'' 1t
:11£•.Jn that the firt>s of that spiri t need t o !Jf' li;!nitt•cl'
If 011e c an 't be proud to ~it)' ' That 's r1gl11 I go t ci l io11,1 rcl U1111,•r,11 1
•vl1en d1scl1ssing >p or t s. then he rt"al l)• c<111 ' t be '1Jr<>t1cl to ,,1\ rt tir1cll'f •.1111
(·011d1t 1ons If son1eone can' t be protid 01l11s011n t l1<11< e 111 ,1n1r1~ t1tt1t1011 o r
h1gl1cr le<1rr11ng. does th is meon tha t hf' IC1ck' pr1tlt> 1n l11r11~elr'
\Vhe11 a p erson c hoost>s not to be 11roucl 01 h1~ scl1ool '.itl1let1< 11r(1gr.1111
)un1eth1r1g rs lacking You ha1•e to ni,1k e 1·0L1r 01111 111..•1 1'1tir1' '' l1L•tl1t:>r i t '
1ot1 who lac k sel l pr i<le, the te.1ms 1vh o l<1ck c111t1l1t1' ~l lcl \' l 'I~ ,1r1c! co,1c 111'' 111
tllf' .1tl1lt>t1c department that la ck s ar1 aclt>qu;1!t' fJrogr.11 11 to rl lt:'l'l tl1•• r1f'•'<J,
<it,, Ur1iVf'rs 1ty thi s si ze

f

~

TJ1e Bisor1 offensi1 e
1

By Lawrence M . Livingston
H i II top St.i ffwri !er

unit

•
had a less thar1 impressive day against Eastern Shore last SafurdaY ·

'' We kn o1v that they ' ll have the
typical South C arol ina team '' said
Porte f ''They are experienced. they
have a tou gh defense and an out standi ng o ffen se •·
The t:Julldogs ha ve yet to score less
than 34 points in a si ngle game thi s
seasor1 . Tl1 is interest ing st ati stic could
rnake the going very tol1gh for the
Bison
'' Aga in st South Caroli n a you have t o
n1ainta1n po1sP and el(ecute,'! said
Porter
.
'' What '" e plan to do is re du ce
n1istak es and the execu t ion of OLl r
special tea111 play, one thing S.C Sta te
see m s to get a lo t oi things going in
their favor
" If 1'1e can get the ba 11 to bot1 rice o ur
\1•ay a COtJpl e of t imes thing s \viii be all
right ·•

rhe Urson football tean1 tra vel s to
tlie Meado1vlands of New Jersey
ton1or ro\v to ta ckle the Bulldogs of
South Caroli11a
St<1te at Gia nt s
Stacl iu111
Or1 a d.1y that seem s to be the day o f
tl1e '' Black football classics'' Ho1vard
\\ ill f;i ce po~sibly thei r tol1ghest foe o f
tl1e ~easor1 After th ree outings the
l~L1ll {lo g~ h,1,,e three win s
In la st
1v ee k 's game agains t N o rth Carolina
1\&·l · Sot1 tf1 C aro l111 a ca r11 e a1vay v1ctor10L1s 111tl1 a ~core o f 34-7 l "he two
f)rf'VIOLJS 1veek~ SC sta te shLJ! out the i r
OJJpo 11e11t s
Tl1e !)lillclog s retL1rn r1ine starters to
tlie1r offer1s1 ve unit SC Sta te tear11
h,1~ led the M1d - ~ostern Athleti c Con·
ferencf' tor the past four years
Tl1e la~t t1n1e the IJ1 so n were v1cOne 1)art1cl1lar aspec t oi S.C State 's
toi1ot1 ' over the Hulld og~ was during attack that Ho,vard ha s to 1vatch for is
t)1p 197 3 <;e,1sor1
the balan ced play o i N.1te Rivers Not
The g<1n1e tomorro\v 1s being or1ly is Rive rs an 1mpress1ve passer bu t
>POr1,orPd by th e 100 Bla ck Bu si ness r uns the ball \\•ell too
,\l e11 of Ne\'' Je rse)' la st year the
last year he l ed the I-AA d1v1~1or1 1n
Ho1, ,1 rd tt•an1 'l1ffered a d e fea t a t the the rus h ing depijrtment \v11h a total of
l1C1r1d~ 01 1 lorrda A&M Univers ity in the 8&3 ~' ards arid ·15 t9t1chdo\vns
nie,1clo 11 J,1 n(ls
On defense the Bullclogs are led by
Dol1g PortPr. the l31 so n c oa c h Bobby i\1oore 1vho has sta rted for
real1L.~·~ t l1at this 1v1ll probably be the South Carolina State ,1.:; well as o n the
rotigf1f'~t gome of the se aso n for the A!l -r\.1EA C squad f or the last four vears
HO\\ c1rrl tl'<llll

The team' s general spot at the
quarterback pos1t1on hasn 't been
decided as of yet which probab ly w ill
present another problem for B iso n.
'' We will probably play three
quarterbacks in Saturday' s game primarily because we have not had one of
ou r quarterback s establish as a
complete quarte r back. sai d Porter.
· i...,..,r quarterbaCk - needs to b~ an .a ll
around plaver. not just passing i s
important ''
'' W i th a team as young as ours. we
would play so mu Cfi better 1f the gam e
w ere later in the season .
'' Our objective is to develop the
type of program t hat will allow u s to
play this type of game early in the
sea so n comfortably.'' said Porter.
'' Any time you are forced to play
incoming fre shmen to perform against
a team of the c aliber of S.C. State , it's
going to prese nt some problems ."
Howard goes i nto tomorrow's game
w i th one defea t at the hands which

final three point s on a field go al w ith
just second s left in the 'an1e The field
goal was scored follo)"" i ng a t;k>ward
fumble which provep cos tly to the ~
Bi son .
The Bison appeared t o be unprepared for the UMES team who had two
previous games The Ha1vk s sco red
twice with in the fir st five minutes of
the game before the Bi son came t o
life

-

With the score 14-0, the Bi son
~ored in the first quarter In the
l"econd quarter both teams scored
ho wever the H awks failed at the ir con~
version after the tou chdov·:n making
the score 20-14 at the half in Eastern
Sho re 's favor
In the second half the Bi son defense.
led by Tommy. Spears. held the U1\.1E S
team to a minimum amount of yardage . The Hawk off ~ nsive unit onlv
entered Bison terr it o ry on m1st<1kPs
made by the v 1s1ting team
The Bison sco red again 1v1th & 27 left
in the game to go ahead 21 -20
The Bison 's hopes for w1nn1ng the
game w ere cru shed when the Hawks
converted a field goal 1v1tli seconds
remain ing in the game

Ho\vard ha sn 't lost to since 1972 when
the H awks w on 20-8
The score of last week 's defeat wa s

23-20 .
The Hawk s of the University of
Maryland at Eastern Shore sco red their

•

•

•

•

If serv ing an active duty
con1n1itment after college
is stopping you from enrolling in Army ROTC, we have
an option for those who
want to stay home .
The Reserve option
allows you to serve as a parttime officer in your local
Army Reserve or Army
National Guard unit.
You'll enjoy some of the
sa me privileges and benefits a full time officer does,
while using your ROTC
leadership training to build a

IT

L

rewarding civilian career.
And to add to your.
civilian pay, you'll earn a
good part-time income, for
working a few hours a month
(usually one weekend) and
two full weeks a year.
So don't let an active
duty commitment cause you
to pass up the benefits of
Army ROTC. Enr.oll today.
Because the Army needs
part-time officers, too: .
For more information.
write: Army ROTC. Bo)!: 7000,
Larchmont, New York 10538.

ROTC.
S1DLFAJ).

Contact CPT Wilson Baker, Jr.
Department of Military Science
Howard University
636-6784/85
,
'

'
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T HE HILLTOP

Around the MEAC

By Sunni Khali d

tragic final chapter to his career and

that of Leon Spinks .

Hilltop SIAffwriter

Will Ali retire gracefully and with

The smoke has clea red in New
Orleans and Muhammad Ali ha s
regained one half of the hi:;avyweight
championship , in an in c redible display
of skillilnd stamina.

dignity? And what will happen to Leon

Spinks? Will Ali be unceremoniously
punched out by a less-talented but
younger fighter? Only time wil l answer
these questions_

Ali gave a thorough exhibition of
boxing to le'on Spinks, enroute to
winn ing a ~nanimous decision over the
younger cham p ion . Many have written
that Ali' s great victory over Spink s

Ali' s fabled left jab, which had been
nothins. more than a desperate slap in
his first encounter with Spinks, began
to snap the puzzled champion's head
back . In round 10, Ali felt so comfortable in his control of the bout that he
began his patented shuffle .

signals his third coming as an active
c hampion who will score many more
victories. But what did the Ali-Spinks

rematc h actually reveal?
It is true that Ali's victory is truly
remarkable. In the fight, the 36·year
old cha mpion showed constant movement and accurate punching But at
the beginning of the fight, as Ali sought
to gain the initiative from Spinks, hi s
accurate left jab was frequently
m iss ing Spinks, and his right cross wa s
sailing over the younger fighter' s back _
Ali has always been known as a
prec ision puncher, but early in the
fight he wa s reac hing and lunging with
manv of his pun ches.
1n the early stages of the fight,
Spinks moved toward Ali from a severe
crouch in an effort to present Ali with
a more d iff icu lt target. And this
st rategy worked well during the first
five rounds . Offensively, the young
champion scored with a number of
body punches when Ali was forced
near the ropes. Unaccountably, Spinks
started to stand more erect in hi s
stance and began to throw more
punches at Al i's head .

Poi.
II

oc
O<
oc
oc
c

becom ing increas ingly clear that
Spinks would need a knockout to keep
his title. Ali continued to spear the
younger man with left jabs until the
final bell . The official decision went
uncontested by the Spinks camp and
the press corps.
In the fifth round , the on ly round
Spinks won unan imously on the score-ca rd s of all three official s, Al i began to
employ the use of uppercut s in an
effort to rai se Spink s fro m his crou ch.
Although Ali' s tim ing of his combinations is no longer as sharp as it once
wa s, Ali began to generate a consistent
offense with the use of uppercuts in
combination with his left jab .
After the fifth round , Ali began to
dance gracefully away from any ;1ttack
Spink s attempted and gained ur1questionable control of the fight . Al i's
timing, which appeared to be nonexistent dur ing the fir st five round s,
was in eviden ce.

Spinks, st ill a cons iderable ring
talent despite his beating' by Ali, i s
without a top-notch trainer or advisor.
It is doubtful that Spinks w ill return to
fighting unknowns, wh ich w ill pla ce
him in the precarious position of
fighting the very best in the hea vyweight division without havlng learned
many of the basic boxing skills.
Without proper management, it
seems likely that Spinks may have as
meteoric a descent to oblivion as hi s
ascent to stardom .
While Ali remains an idol to a great
many people, especially Bla ck people.
his rega1n1ng of the Heavyweight
Champion ship may have opened a

Ali became cha mpion for the third
time, but where does the aftermath
lead the public.
Ali has still not declared his inten·
tions to either retire, as many of his
fans and confidants have hoped, or to
continue to fight for a few million
dollars more. It has recently been
reported that Ali has been offered
between S6 and S8 million to fight any
o ppo nent of his choosing, at any pla ce
of his picking. And there stil l remains
the unresolved business of reuniting
the t itle with the '' other' ' champion
Larry Holmes .

All MEAC Pre-Season Picks
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Sto11ffwriter

South Carolina State
The Bulldogs move into tomorrow'S contest against Howard with a 3-0
record after devastating North Carolina A & T 34-7 last week in Greens- .
boro.
The highest praise afforded to the Aggies is that they scored first against
South Ca rolina and held them scoreless into the third quarter.
The Bulldogs, aiming for a fifth conference title, trailed A & T 7-0 after
' the Aggies capitalized on a Bulldog fumble. Cleotis Johnson ran for 12
yards up the Bulldog' s middle ground to score .
.
However, South Carolina recaptured the posture in the second half· that
ha s kept them undefeated thu s far. Led by Jackie Reed, who received
MEAC offensive player of the week honors, the Bulldo gs routed to a 14-7
lead in the third quarter and rall ied in the fourth to a 34-7 final .
At S'8'', 165 pounds. Reed wi ll be one of the Bison defense' s targets
tomorow as he ru shed for 181 yards on 21 carries for career p nd c..onference
-season highs in la st week 's game.
Be ing cautious, Agg ie coach Jim M cKinley kept the ball low as quarterba ck W il liam Watson passed for only 56 yards. Watson, a 6'2'' 195 pound
sophmore from Detroit . has taken over the signal call ing post for the
Aggies that El l sworth Turner com manded for four years. Turner graduated
from the sq uad

North Carolina A & T
The Aggie s w ill play in a non-co nference match against Bethune Cookman tomorrow night in G reensboro . The Bison's homecoming opponents
are 1·1 in the conferen ce after last week 's defeat.
However, A & T's defer1se should not be taken lightl.y after hold ing the
Bulldog's in the i1rst ha lf from scoring

Delaware State

,o•.

.,"'DI

By Addie D. Wi lson

·

8ue n1 V••tl. V. .
lotA"111flCA

N C A& 1

Ho••rd
SC St•te
SC St• te

A •~•n.

The H ornet s w ill tra vel to Tallaha ssee, Fla . tomorow to face Florida A &
M . After pla ci ng th ird in the conferen ce last year, the Hornets became a
presea so n favorite to cha 1lenge South Carolina this season .
However, Delaware has dwindled to the bottom of the conference
with a 0-1 record and 0-2 overa ll after being the Bulldogs second victim two
weeks ago and losing 34-10 to Clarion State fn Pennsylvania last week .
The Hornets who will open the Bison' s season at RFK Stadium on October
7, has been held to 10 points outside of the conference arld remains scoreless aJ,lainst conference opponents .
'

SC

Ch•rlottt. NC
ll•eford. NC
H•nfo•d. CT
C i,f'•. NC

N( A& l

Oel• ... • •r St
N C ( f' nlr i l
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BilUMOff' , MO

NC "' l
0 ..1.... ,., St

C t,f'n•boro, NC
Mollord ,D!

M• r~ l •nd

Of'tro1t . Ml
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c ..... n~rllf' , SC

N( A& I

• ' p<'A!f'< 1rom 1 ~71 " l l ·Ml " ( ! P••n

North Carolina Central
THI STIOH lllWllY COMPANY, DITIOIT, MICHIGAN <P lt71

.

'

Central appeared as though they were going for the ir first win this season
again st Win ston Salem State as they went to the air 41 times ·claiming a
school record la st w eek in Durham .
In fact, quarterback Alvin Cauthron w as in contention tfor'rtC offensive
player of the week as he passed 248 yards . However, a Winston-Salem interception in the fourth quarter protected a six point lead and Central was
defeated 24-18 .
Ce ntral is idle tomorrow as they prepare to meet their first conference
op ponents, M o rgan State, next week .

•

Morgan State
Wh ile the Bison are in the Meadowlands, The Bears w il l be
1ust ac ro ss tne river at Yankee Stad ium preparing for a night game against
Gramb li ng .
.
G rambling State. a So uthwest Athletic Conference power, is 1--0 and
Morgan goe s•into the game with a 2-0 overall record and 1-0 in the Conferen ce in second pla ce_
•
The 10-year-old c lassic ended last year w ith Grambling over Morgan 3510.

University of Maryland at Eastern Shore(UMES)
.-

Probably the biggest upset last w eek wa s the Bison 's season opener loss
to UMES . Five minutes into the game, the Hawks had scored twice against
Howard 's experienced defense.
Noseguard Ed Jackson received MEAC defensive player of the week
honors for being the Hawk·s savio r in the final seconds of the game that
looked l ike a Bi son victory by one point .
Jack son, a 6'4''. 240 pound junior, fell on top of Bison quarterback
Raym o nd Cray recovered a fumble that was prompted by the play, on
Howard 's 14 yard line_
C ray was the third quarterback to lead the Bison offense in a rather
co nservati ve game .
Freshman Jeff Roberts, who played socce r in Miami before going to
UMES. ki cked a 26 yard field goal with 11 seconds left in the game and the
Hawks won their fir st game this season 23-21 .
With a 1-2 record , UMES travels to Salisbury N .C. to play Livingstone
tomorrow .

(
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"He drank all our Stroh' s!? He really is abominable!"

-

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10,000 li st i ngs! All subjects.
Send NOW tor this FREE catalog.
(of fer expires Dec . 31, 1978)

Send t o: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073

For the real beer lover.
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out
D.1rcell Hubb.1rd
Sophomore
Se.1ttle, W.11h.
Fine Art1-Dr.11m.11
1

2.
I feel that he shou ld retire
No, because rel igion is st ill out
because of the fact that he is the of date. It is for thi s reason that
Kreatest and has already proved it students don't go to chu rch as
three t imes. He is an idol of thi s much as they used to. This is a
world and can get anything to new time and day and rel igion is
help the Bla ck people_ Therefore. not bringing tod ay's problems
he is the' man for the job.
into the c hurch

Sylvi• ftillnces Cl•yton
Sophomore
Afl;r,nta, G• .
any actions taken by him at this
Crimin•l lustice
point will reflect his humanity
1
2
l feel that with his 'victory over
Religion serves as an explanaSpinks, Ali proved that he is in· ·tion for one's existencl!._ It al so
deed the greatest in the boxing helps one face the ~ii.r.iOus
field However. humane and ph i- problems of life
H ow~ver,
la nthropic acti6ns have also religion is going through a cultural
proven him, to be one of the lag_ This lag has placed undue
greatest 1n the human arena Hi s restrictions
on
the younger
great determinatiun and unyield- generation Consequently, Black
ing urge to aid thOS•' wh o ar .. 11.'SS students may be turning awe1y
fortunate than h1n1 dc:ntand tt1e from religion because it is not
respect of American Soc'iety _Thus changi ng w ith the times

lshmel H<1rps
Junior
Philadelphi;a, Pa.
M;anagement

2.

1

I am glad to see the people's
champ became champ again. I
feel he has rea ched his cl imaJ1 and
has nothing else to accomplish in
the bo .. ing world _ So Ali should
retire. but by the things he has
done in the past you can guess at
what he wil l do. No one knows
but t he man himself

Yes and no. dePe'nding on the
students parents They are the
ones wh o must pass relig ion down
IO their children . -This must start
at a young age, so they wil f grow
\JP with religi on . Speaking from a
personal point of view rel igion
has helped me, because I grew up
with the teaching of religion from
my parents

•
1. Friday night, September 15, Muhammed Ali gained a third World
Boxing Ass6!=iation Championship . It was a first in the history' of
boxing . Some fans have urged Ali to retire from boxing and work on
the World Orga nization he has proposed to bring people together_

Deirdre Ch.atmon
Freoshm•n
8ridt1;eton, N .J.

Zoology
1

I believe that Ali 1s shown ,1
great deal of respect and admiration by most Black people.
especially the young It would be
very inspirational to see someone.
as well known and well oif as Al i,
trying to unite people t hrough this
world organization, but I feel that
the decision 1s Ali 's to make I
would like to see him work on the
world organization. bu t on!v 1f it
is something that he would find
sat1sfact1.o n in doing

HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT ALI'S VICTORY,
AND WHAT DO YOU THINK HE SHOULD DO
NOW?

2
believe that rel1g1on is
responding to the needs of the
studen ts but we as sruden te must
ta ke the t ime to distinguish
between thi s religion and the
people in the religion Many
students find themselves lookinJ.:
at what goes on inside of certain
reli gions and they are turned off
because they can see that what is
going on is no different from wh at
1s going on outside 1n the streets

C.1rolyn Joyce Willi.1ms
1st ye.1r Co llege of Medicine
H.1skell, OK
1

I an1 glad he won I knew he
would do ii I felt he lost to Spinks
as publ1c1ty just so that he could
be the first to win back the title
three times
I hope he wilt retire
2
I agree that some 1nd1v1duals
have been turned off by the

churih which 1s sad because ii
leaves a void for those ind ividuals
that have the church as the cen ter
of their lives r have not found this
to be so 1n my case r attribute it
to the fact tha t most people are
n?t ye~.. fully aware of the many
d1mens1ons of spirtual experiences

2. The chu rc h has long been a center of activity in Black communities around the United States. It's strength has been shown at
the · polls and in many hom es. But some theorists say young Blacks
have been turned away from the church .

IS RELIGION RESPONDING TO THE NEEDS
OF STUDENTS? WH)' OR WHY NOT?

•

Speakout Photography by Rodney Pierce

•

en1n
Join The
Proce~on!

Attention!
All Howard University PreVledrcal studen ts there will be a
r>reMedi cal breakfast 1n the
Howard University Hospital
.:::: aleter1a
Date: September 23. 1978
Time · 8-4S'· 12·30
Registration - In room 336
Founders Library Preprofess1onal
Office

Student organizations, campus
departments (academic and
su pport), services and facilities
are urged and encou ra ged to
part icipa te in the Homecoming ·
" Rejuvenation'' Parade. Saturday,
October 21
Promote as you
participate .
info rm i ng
the
Howard communi ty of your
eJ1istence and/or service to its
citizens through publicity Forms
are ava ilable in Room 284, Office
of Studen t Life or call parade
chairman. Blake Taylor at 636-w ill be dedicating the historic
7832, 7833 for further details
Seymour Hou se on campus w ith a
Youth Rally in Rank in Chapel,
Monday, September 2S, at 7 pm
with Dave Cable speak ing.
, Thursday, September 28. 1978 a
Gospel Extravaganza happens in
partment of English is Cramton Auditorium, featuri_ng
c
offering a free. non- among others The Howard
e
ng work shop wh ich is University Gospel Choir beginn ing
designed to aid those students at 7 pm .
wh o have completed Freshman
For further inform ation call
English 002 and 003 vet still need 232-S918
to improve their writing sk ills
Classes meet once each week
Class Schedule
Mon 1·10-2:00
Mon 2·10-J-OO
Tues 3:10-4·00 Wed 10:10-11 :00
Wed 2:10-3:00
Thur 3:10-4·00
lgbimo Otito will have their
Other sections wh ich can be
opened (should student need so first Coffeehouse of the semester
demand) are as follows Tuesday on Satu rda y, September 23 from
morning. Thursday morning. and 8:00-unt il at the Wesley House at
2405 First & Bryant Streets (only 2
Fr iday
morning
Interested
blocks away from campus). The
studen ts should contact Dr
featured
artists is Ms Anita
Charles Walker Thome1s or Ms
Lockett who evangel i zes through
Sylvia Shank s in Room 218, Locke
song. Come share. eat. and
Ha 11 o r ca It 636-77S3
fellows hio w ith•••

"\·l· Seymour
Pentecostal
Fellowship

Writing
Workshop

GROOV E PHI GROOVE Social
Fellowship Inc Would like to
announce a me·e1ing for all
women int1)rested in becoming
Groove Sweethearts The meeting
will be held at the Faculty D1ntng
Ha ll on Tuesday, Sept 2b at 7.00
SHA RP If you cannot attend thi_
s
meeting contact any CROOVE Rfor infol

Kappa Alpha Psi
Presents

Interview
Techn.jque
Seminar

Attention ACS
Members!

Groove
Sweethearts

ACS Meet ing
Wednesd,iy
September 27. 1978
S.00 p rn
, G-S Chen11strv Build1n~

The National Association of
Black Accountants is sponsoring
an interview technique semina r
Come and learn·
How to develop the basic in ter viewing sk ills and techniques;
How to adequately plan and
prepare for your coll ege 1nterviews:
The ''Mrss School of Business
How to impress the recruiter
Pageant" will be held on Sep- w ithout high grades;
tember 24, 1978 1n the Slowe Hall
How to assure yourself of
lounge The address is 1919 Third successful resul ts after every
Street. NW This is a presentaton interview and much, much more !
oi the Howard Un1vers1ty School
When Wednesday, September
of Business Student Council Your 27. 1978: Where - School of Busattendance will be very much iness and Public Adm in - Studio
~pprec1ated, at 5 00 pm
C: Time- 7·00 pm

Mix Business
With Pleasure

Its a pleasure, YOlt're a person
w ith style and savvy You ' ve got
class and you' re not ashamed to
show it We like that. therefore
we're inviting you to com e and
enjoy an ev~!Jif'!g_w~th the men of
Crimson and Cream 1Demi t ris In·
ternational formerly known as the
We. Tt1e Ladies of Alpho:i
Casablanca Thursday, September Chapter, Alpha Kappa Alpha
28 froet'9 untll 2
Sorori ty, Inc ., take pride and
Students who would be inrilea sure 1n announcir1g our upterested in enrolling in English for
coming " AKA WEEKEND "
Pre-Law Students for the Spring
Sept 29th
In the weeks to come a great
Semester. 1979. should such a
AKA Awc1reness Fair
happening w ill strike the campus
course be offered by the Depart. .5.ept 30th
of Howard University Be on the
ment of English. should contact
Fall Fashions
look ou t for anything bearing the
Ms Sylvia Shanks in Room 218.
Oct 1st
word .. potraits''
If you are
Locke Hall or - call 63b-77S3
An Autumn Affair
wondering what type of defenses
Students may also indicate into take. be on the look out for
terest by leaving a w ritten statefurther notices Take care
the
ment for Ms Shanks in Room 248,
The
National
Association
for
potraits may get you
this
Locke Ha ll
bulletin of concern was brought the Advancement of Developing
Statements of interest should
S!udents
w
ill
meet
Sunday,
Sept
to you by the Howard University
include the follow ing informa23,
1978
in
the
mult
i-purpose
Bison Yearbook
tion· Student's name. _addre ss.
room of M eridian Hall al 2·30 phone number, and classification,
pm All are invited and wel comed and college engl ish courses
to attend
completed or in progress
Get Involved, Join NAAD5
Al l men in terested in being a
part of the 1978-79 Delta Sigm a
Theta Beau Court should con ta ct
There Will be a meeting for all
Senator and Mrs. Clai borne Pell
one of the follow ing persons:
those
interested
in
work
ing
with
· If you want to improve the Anne · 797-1987
w ill hold their annual fall cookout
the Homecoming Intern ationa l at their home in Georgetown.
world. Howard Un ivers ity, or Janie - 797-1696
Dav committee. All are urged to 342S Prospect st .. ,N.W
yourself. come to our lgbi mo April · 636--0568
on
attend . We wil! get together Wednesda y,
Otito
C hr isti an
Fellowship Deborah- 636-0067
September 20th,
Meeting Chapel Sha re with us in or see any Delta for more in- Friday, Sept.,22, at 6:00 p.m. For 1978, from S:00-7:00 p.m.
further information, call 797-1698
our fellowship, songs, prayers. formation
If you plan cto attend. please
o
r
387-1
43S
.
and Bible study. Rev David Perrin
call Claudia or Susan in Senator
is our chapl a in . For further info
Pel l's office and leave your na.me
call Rev _ Perrin at 636-7906 or 07
and Rhode Island address _ If you
The English Lecture Series will
or at 336-8SS8. W e also ha ve
know qf any Other Rhode Island
Club Philadelphia will hold its
Prayer Breakfasts from 7:30 to present its opening program on lext meeting on Tuesday, Sepstudents in the area, please invite
9;00 on Fridays in the Mahoghany .Wednesday. September 27, 1978. ember 26th, at 6:30 p .m. 10 Cook
them. too. but remind them to
at
2:00
Mr
.'··
in
Room
B-21
,
Room of the University D ining
call the office w ith t he necessary
iall's lounge. All formal business
Douglas
rlal l . Mr . Julian
Hall
information_
Mayfield. novelist · and play- fi l l take pla ce. Please be on time
Call: 224-4642
wright. wil l speak on the topic
Senator Pell's office is located
'
.
''Lan gua ge Power in Communicin Room 32S of the Ru ssell Senate
If you are planning to graduate ations." Mayfield 1s the English
Office
Bu ilding and
Rhode
in December 1978, May 1979. or Department's Writer in Residence
!>ummer 1979, and you have not for 1978-1979.
All students from the state of Islanders are always wel come
Indiana are asked to report to the
filled out a graduation card in the
-·
first meeting the club on WednesEducational Advisory Center,
dav. September 27th at 7:00 in
please do so before September _
30,
There
w
ill
be
a
meeting
·for
all
Cooke Hall. It is important that as
1978. lf you return the card whi ch
Michigan
re sidents
Friday, many students as possiblf! attend
wa s mailed to you this summer.
you need not complete another September 22, 1n the lounge at thi s meeting, so please make a
Slowe Hall. We will discuss objec- special effort to attend . Your
All women interested in repreone.
tives for the upcoming 78-79 support is much needed and senting their school in the Miss
academic year. Come and see apprecia ted.
HU Payeant should• contact thei r
what we're al l about.
student cou ncil president for information concerning preliminary
There will be a New York Ltd.'
The men of Pershing Rifles Fra· pre sentat ions . Deadline for
The bank ing club wil l hold its ternity invite alt eligible men to submission of school w inners is
meeting on Friday September
September 27 at 5 p.m. in the
22nd, 1978 in the Bethune Hall next meeting on Wednesday, ourFall 1978
O ffice of Student l ife, the Home.:
SMOKER
recreation F1.T0111· Please attend as September 27th ., at 4:30 in the
it will be the last meetina con- School of Bus iness AVR room. Sept. 28, 1978 at 8:00 p.m. room coming Committee. For further
informatio n please contact Tonya
cernirig membership. Come and This meet ing is for all Finance B-21 Douglass Hall
Allen at 797-1764 after6 Pm
be a part of the trend setters
ma jors.
novou UAl<tf

AKA WEEKEND

Att'n Pre-Law
Students

Beware

Christian Fellowship
Coffeehouse

-

-

MEETING

'

'

The School of Co mmu nication~
Student Council will hold its
second meeting f or all those
interested and connected w ith
Student Cou ncil. It wil l be held in
Tempo C in Room 201 The day is
Wednesday. September 27, 1978.
The meeting w ill begin at 5:00
p.m . Bring your grievances, ideas,
quest io ns . sugge st ions and
anything else deal ing with commun ica t io ns
All department
representatives should be present,
as well as commi ttee member

NAADS

Delta Sigma
Theta Beau Court

Rhode Islanders

Make A Difference

Julian Mayfield

Club Philadelphia

Liberal Arts

Beauty Pageant
Come O ne. Come All, and see
the most beautiful women on
Howard's C~ mpus compete for
the title of Ms. Liberal Art s
Where: The School of Human
Ecoloay
.
When :. Tuesday night. September
26, 1978
Time: 6:00 p.m

Chicagoans
There will ba a Chicaao Club
meetina held in the lounae of
Cooke H.1111 Sunday Sept. 24. Topic:
Election of officers. Time 6:30
PM.

Club Indiana
Has_ Arrived!

"Miss Howard
University
Preliminaries"

Michigan Club

The Club
New York

Smoker

Banking Club

I

•

Coffee House
The Pershing Rifles Fratern ity
Pre sents a
Coffee House
Human Ecology Auditorium Sept
22. 1978 7:30 p.m
Free entertainm~n!

Facu lty·Staff
Christian
Fellowship
The next campus meeting of
tht: Faculty-Staff Christian Fellowship w ill be held on Wednesday_
27September1978. at 1:00 PM in
the Thurman lounge of Rank in
Chapel
Wel com e
Discussion
theme· The Apostles. St ~aul

Economics Club
Meeting
The
H oward
Universi ty
Economics Club w ill be meeting
Thursday, September 28th, at 5:30
in the Economics Dept., th ird
floor ASB-B Bldg. All are
wel come.

Finance Club
Attention all Finance majors
and interested perwns. The
Finance Club w ill hold a meeting
on Thursday, September 28, at
3:30 in the School of Business
Lounge. All interested pers ons are
welcomed to attend.

H.U. Ski Trip
Sponsored by the Office of
Student Life.
To: Quebec , Canada
Date: November 22-26. 1978
Cost/Person : Q uads S144.00,
triples Sl S0.00, doubles Sl64.
sin gles S200.00
Includes: Transpo rtat ion. five (S)
meals, lodging, sk i lift tickets, city
tour.
Deposi ts: S50.00 due on or before
October 2. 1978
No personal checks plea se
Balance due: November 1, 1978
For more information: Call 6367003, Ms. Lightfoot

Queens Coronation
The Sc hool of Human Ecology
will have its Queens Coronation
Wed . Sept. 27. 1978 at 7:00 p_m. in
th( School's auditorium. There w ill
be re fre shments and a d isco
afterward.

'Philadelphia Forum
CLUB PHILADELPHIA, in conjunction with UGSA, is spo'nsorin11
a '' Philadelphia
Forum" · on
Friday. Octob·er 6, 1978 from 7:00.
9:.l O p.m. in the School of Human
Ecology Auditorium . The MOVE
Confrontation. Police Brutality
and the Economic Boycott are
some of ' the issues to be
discussed . If you want to be a
well-informed person, be sure not
tO miss it.
Speakers include:
Rep. David Richardson. Jr.
Mi l ton Street. and Changa
Chikuyo
'

Slimnastics
Club
Slimnastics Club, beginning
September 2S, 1978 M onday and
Wednesday from 5:00 to 6:30 p.m
in the Burr Building. Lower
Gymnasium . (S:OO-S:30 - free
workout; 5:3Q.6:30 su pervised
exercises)_
For
further
i nformation .
contact Debbie Johnson on 6367183 or 71 42

Attention All
Liberal Arts
Students

Those interested in ru nning for
a cl ass o ffi ce {Freshman, Sophomore. Junior and Senior) please
come to the l iberal Arts Student
Council Office, Rm 282 Student
Lile Office. to pick up an applicat ion TODAY ! All appl ice1tions
have to ~ turned in by Monday,
September 2S. 1978 no later than
S.00 p.m Your participation w il l
The first meeting of the be greatly appreciated. Help
Episcopal Students Group (Abmake this year a productive yeir
salom Jones Student Asso ciation)
for our student government
w ill be held th is comin g Sunday,
•
September 24 at 5:00 PM at the
home of the Episcopal Ch aplain
located at 118 Seaton Place. N.W .
You are. cordia lly invited to the
Alt new and old members are
Second Annual Miss Fine Arts
encouraged to attend. Din ner will
Pageant on Friday, September 22.
be served.
1978 at S:OO pm _ at the Ira
Aldridge Theater

Episcopal Students

Fox Trot

Attention
M·issourians

Homecoming
Talent Show

There will be an orga nizational
meeting for e1ll residents of
Missouri-the '' Show Me" stateTuesday, September 26. in the
Bethune Ha ll recrea!ion room at
8:00p_m _

Black Music
Research Center
The Qoh-•h' Bop m•g•• ioe

i

There w ill be aud ition s for al l
people interested In being in the
Homec;orn ing Talent Show. The
Audition~ will be held: Tuesday Friday. ..September 26 - 29• from
.6:00 p m. - 9:30 p.m. in the Fine
Arts Building Rm. 3001 . For
further information cal l: 6367007108.

'"d 1--..:C'-'LA:..:"'S"'S:.:l.:.f..:l.:oE.:oD0-_..j

media coll ective is now fo rm ing a
Urgent: NDIAYI cont.Jct Moses
black music re sea rch center for regard ing lost poems and paper,
the purposes of developing:
445-0467 .
1 . A docu_['lentation unit to do
•
extensive i interviews with important t:ilack musicians . {For
publicatiofis anC Preservation)
2. An informal bi-weekly work 70 Nova 26,000 miles,
sho p/s tudy group/lecture series.
perfect condition. Best
3. A training discipline fo r
66 Plymouth In
people who want to engage in the Offer.
practice of black music theory
orking condldon. Best
and c ritic ism_
Offer. Call 265·2928 after 6
4_A rad io production unit
.m.
5. A concert and film serie s
6. A young jazz musicians
w ork shop
For further information conStudent ..m $15
tact: Greg Tate, 882-S772 or 882hour commission part dme.
1365

1--------------l

National company, one of

The Communicator

the lariest In the world.
Listed on New York Stock

The
New
Commun ica tor
requests the ski lls of the following
personnel to assist in the operat ion of this student run publication:
typists
proofreaders
copy editors
reporters
photographers
office personnel
Special AssiannJent Editor
All Interested people shoold
inquire at the New Communicator
Off ice Room 223 Frttdmen's
AnneJ1 (The Journalism Department) We prefer that only dedi,..~ 1.,.ri npoole with a strong sense

Exchan1e.

Interested

in

student who ....ts to earn
extra Income. Must have
sales ablllty to open new
Customers In the area of
Howard University or-other
area. No e\'enina or week~
end work. Must have earl
and 1ood refere9CCS. W
Ill tnln yoa. Set t1t1r ..
today's Issue of The
Hilltop. For laformado
I Freel S.ppea Itel&
272.
,
.. ·.~ nk voo . ....._
____.
1

_____
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